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LG4 U6 L1 
 

Time: 50 min  

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware; Projector; Microphone; Speakers  

 

LG4 U6 Unit Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to name different sports activities. 

2. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about sports activities using irregular verbs in the past.  

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions using prepositions of motion: up, down, around, through, over, under, into and out of. 

4. Ss will be able to distinguish between, pronounce and read words with letters oi and oy. 

 

LG4 U6 Lesson 1 Objectives (ALL Lesson Ones): 

1. Ss will become familiar with the core language patterns of the Unit even if they haven’t had a chance to study it.  

2. Ss will begin to master a regular coaching opportunity to help all Ss master how to study each of the lesson types in the unit, including oral repetition, 
recording and comparing.   

3. To provide a quick linguistic review of the unit content to prepare Ss for the 7 task-based communicative classes that will follow. 
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LG4 U6 L1 Activity Overview: 

 
  

Time 3’ 4’ 7’ 7’ 7’ 7’ 7’ 5’ 3’ 

Act. # & Name Greetings 1-Song 2-Conversation 3-Listening Practice 4-Reading Practice 5-Vocabulary 6-Grammar 7-Phonics 8-Game 

Act. Type Social Routines Teacher-Guided Courseware Review *Optional 

Target 
Language 

Good morning. 
Good 
afternoon. 
What’s your 
favourite 
sport? 
My favourite 
sport is 
baseball. 
I like skiing. 

Guess 
what! 
We did 
it! 
What did 
you do? 
We won! 
We won 
the 
game. 

Hey Dad. 
Guess what! 
What? 
I hit a home run 
and we won. 
Good for you! 
What was the 
score? 
It was 3 to 2. 
That’s great. 

Sam and Eddy are very 
happy.  
They are telling Sam’s 
father about the 
game. 
They played baseball, 
and their team won. 
The score was 3 to 2. 
Sam hit a home run, 
his first one.  
Eddy played well too, 
but he didn’t hit a 
home run. 

Sam and Eddy are 
very happy. 
They are telling Sam’s 
father about the 
game.  
They played baseball, 
and their team won.  
The score was 3 to 2.  
Sam hit a home run, 
his first one.  
Eddy played well too, 
but he didn’t hit a 
home run. 

win a trophy 
She won a trophy. 
make a basket 
They made a 
basket. 
win a race 
She won a race. 
catch a ball 
He caught a ball. 
hit a home run 
He hit a home run. 
break a window 
He broke a window. 
score a goal 
He scored a goal. 
get an autograph 
She got an 
autograph. 
up, down, around, 
through, over, 
under, into, out of 

What happened? 
She scored a 
goal. 
What happened? 
He hit a home 
run. 
Did she make a 
basket? 
Yes, she did. 
Did he win a 
race? 
Yes, he did. 
Did she catch a 
ball? 
No, she didn’t. 
Did he make a 
basket? 
No, he didn’t. 

oi and oy 
coil 
foil 
soil 
boy 
Roy 
Toy 
crow  
snow 
throw 
He looked for 
the coil and 
the foil in the 
soil. 
The boy’s 
name is Roy 
and he has a 
new toy. 

He scored a 
goal. 
soccer 
She made a 
hole-in-one. 
golf 
He hit a home 
run. 
baseball 
He made a 
touchdown. 
football 
She made a 
basket. 
basketball 
He won the 
race. 
swimming 
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LG4 U6 L1 – Greetings  3 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to greet each other and name their favorite sports. 

Target Lang: Good morning. / Good afternoon. / What’s your favorite sport? / My favorite sport is baseball. / I like skiing. 

Materials: None 

Interaction:  T-Ss; T-S; S-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Model Greetings  
Greet Ss. 

 
Hello, everyone. 
Good morning. / Good afternoon. 
How are you? 

 
Hi, Mr. / Ms. X. 
Good morning. / Good afternoon. 
I’m fine, thank you. And you?  

2. Extend Greetings 
Have Ss walk around and greet the other students. 

 
Walk around and greet everyone. 

 
As above  

3. Model Questions  
Ask several Ss about their favorite sports. 

 
XXX, what’s your favorite sport? 
YYY?  Your answer? 
Ask me. 
I like swimming.          
Ask another S.   Answer? 

 
S1: My favorite sport is baseball.   
S2: I like basketball. 
What’s your favorite sport? 
  
Sx, what’s your favorite sport? 
Sy: I like skiing. 

4. Personalize — in pairs 
Have Ss in pairs ask and answer about their favorite sports. 

 S1: What’s your favorite sport? 
S2: My favorite sport is volleyball.   How about you?  
S3: I like jogging. 
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LG4 U6 L1 – Activity 1: Song  4 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to sing the song “Guess What!” chorally. 

Target Lang: Guess what! / We did it! / What did you do? / We won! / We won the game.  

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware—Song 

Interaction: C-Ss; T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S;  

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Sing the Guess What song with the Courseware 

Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Song. 

Have Ss sing the song with the Courseware. (Twice) 

Let’s sing together. Guess what!         
Guess what!        
We did it!           
What did you do?        
We won!          
What did you do?        
We won the game.        
We won the game.       
We won!  

2. Sing the song along with the Courseware—in groups 

Have just the girls sing, then just the boys. 

 

Girls, now you sing it.  

Boys, now you sing.  

Same as above. 

3. Sing the song without the Courseware—in pairs 

Pair Ss up. Invite a few pairs to sing to the whole class. 

Sing with your 
partner. 

Same as above. 

  

Tricks for controlling the Courseware:  

• Click the green arrow located at the lower left corner of the screen to 
replay the Song once the program continues to the Conversation Part. 

• Use the Pause button whenever needed. 

It’s good if T and Ss do appropriate actions 
along with the song.  
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LG4 U6 L1 – Activity 2: Conversation  7 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to role play the Conversation from the Courseware. 

Target Lang: Hey Dad. / Guess what! / What? / I hit a home run and we won. / Good for you! / What was the score? / It was 3 to 2. / That’s great. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware—Conversation 

Interaction: C-Ss; T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Listen to the Conversation in the Courseware 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Conversation. 
Have class listen to the whole Conversation without stopping 

Let’s listen to the cats.  

2. Repeat Conversation using the Courseware—whole class 
Pause after each sentence to have Ss repeat them. 

Let’s repeat each sentence together.  Sam: Hey Dad. Guess what! 
Sam’s father: What? 
Sam: I hit a home run and we won the game. 
Sam’s father: Good for you! What was the 
score? 
Sam: It was 3 to 2. 
Sam’s father: That’s great. 

3. Repeat Conversation after the Courseware—in 2 groups 
Divide Ss into 2 groups; one group does Sam, the other Sam’s 
Father.  

You are Sam. 
You are Sam’s Father. Let’s repeat after them.  

Same as above. 

4. Role play Conversation without the Courseware—in 2 groups 
Have the two groups role play Sam and Sam’s Father but without 
the Courseware. Then switch their roles to do it again. 

Let’s do a role-play.  
You are Sam. You are Sam’s Father.  
Now, switch roles. 

Same as above. 

5. Practice role playing the Conversation—in pairs Work with your partner. Choose who will be Sam & 
Sam’s Father.  

Same as above. 

6. Present the Conversation to the class Show us your conversation. Same as above. 
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LG4 U6 L1 – Activity 3: Listening Practice  7 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to listen and repeat after the Courseware, and answer the comprehension questions.  

Target Lang: Sam and Eddy are very happy. / They are telling Sam’s father about the game. / They played baseball, and their team won. / The score was 3 to 2. /Sam hit 
a home run, his first one. / Eddy played well too, but he didn't hit a home run. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware—Listening Practice 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Listen to the Courseware and answer the comprehension questions 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Listening Practice. 
Have the class listen to the Listening part from beginning to end and answer 
the comprehension questions. 
 
 

 
Let’s listen to the Courseware. 
 
 

 
Sam and Eddy are very happy. 
They are telling Sam’s father about the game. 
They played baseball, and their team won. 
The score was 3 to 2.  
Who are Sam and Eddy talking to? 

They are talking to Sam’s father. 
What happened? 
    They played baseball, and their team won.    
Sam hit a home run, his first one. 
Eddy played well too, but he didn't hit a home run. 

2. Repeat after the Courseware—in groups 
Divide Ss into two groups. Have the first group repeat after the Courseware. 
Switch roles.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Group 1, repeat after the 
Courseware. 
Group 2, repeat after the 
Courseware. 

 
Sam and Eddy are very happy. They are telling Sam’s 
father about the game. They played baseball, and 
their team won. The score was 3 to 2.Sam hit a 
home run, his first one. Eddy played well too, but he 
didn't hit a home run. 
 

The Comprehension Check will appear after several sentences in the 
Listening Part. Questions might be in different order each time. 
 

 

Tricks for controlling the Courseware:  

• Click the green arrow in the lower left corner of the screen to go back to 
the Listening Part once the program jumps to the Reading Part. 

• Use the Pause button whenever needed. 
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LG4 U6 L1 – Activity 4: Reading Practice  7 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to read and repeat after the Courseware.  

Target Lang: Sam and Eddy are very happy. / They are telling Sam’s father about the game. / They played baseball, and their team won. / The score was 3 to 2. / Sam 
hit a home run, his first one. / Eddy played well too, but he didn’t hit a home run. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware—Reading Practice 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Listen to the Courseware 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware — Reading Practice. 

 Have the class listen to the Reading part from the 
beginning to the end. 

Let’s listen. 
 

 

2. Repeat after the Courseware— whole class  
 Have the class listen, read, and record each 

sentence. Pause after each sentence to have Ss 
read and record it.  

Let’s listen, read, and record each sentence. Sam and Eddy are very happy. 
They are telling Sam’s father about the game.  
They played baseball, and their team won. The score was 3 
to 2.  
Sam hit a home run, his first one.  
Eddy played well too, but he didn’t hit a home run. 

3. Repeat the sentences in different order — in 
groups 

 Divide Ss into two groups.  
 Have both groups take turns repeating the 

sentences in different order. 

Group 1, repeat the sentences.  
Group 2, your turn. 

They played baseball, and their team won. 
Sam and Eddy are very happy. The score was 3 to 2.  
Eddy played well too, but he didn’t hit a home run. 
They are telling Sam’s father about the game.  
Sam hit a home run, his first one.  

4. Read the sentences—in pairs 
 Pair Ss up to practice reading. 

Work with your partner to practice reading the 
sentences. 

Same as above. 

5. Invite a few pairs to read S1 and S2, please read it to the whole class.  
S3 and S4. 

Same as above. 

The Speaker button may be used several times 
to listen to the sentences. 
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LG4 U6 L1 – Activity 5: Vocabulary  7 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to understand and name sports activities using irregular verbs in the past. 

Target Lang: win a trophy / She won a trophy. / make a basket / They made a basket. / win a race / She won a race. / catch a ball / He caught a ball. / hit a home run / 
He hit a home run. / break a window / He broke a window. / score a goal / He scored a goal. / get an autograph / She got an autograph. / up / down / 
around / through / over / under / into / out of 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware—Vocabulary 

Interaction: T-Ss; S-Ss; Ss-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Practice saying the first 8 words/sentences in the Vocabulary Lesson 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Vocabulary, Screen 1.  

 Ask 8 Ss in front to click on the 8 words and have the whole class repeat 
each word and sentence twice. 

Let’s repeat the words and sentences. win a trophy  She won a trophy. 
make a basket  They made a basket. 
win a race   She won a race. 
catch a ball  He caught a ball. 
hit a home run  He hit a home run. 
break a window He broke a window. 
score a goal  He scored a goal. 
get an autograph She got an autograph. 

2. Practice saying the next 8 words/sentences in the Vocabulary Lesson 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Vocabulary, Screen 2.  

 Ask 8 Ss in front to click on the 8 words and have the whole class repeat 
each word and sentence twice. 

Repeat the words and sentences. up down around through   over  
under into  out of 

3. Record the words/sentences in the Vocabulary Lesson—in groups 
 Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Vocabulary, Screen 3.  
 Have Ss record the words and sentences in chorus, one after the other.  
  

Your turn! Same as above. 

To record, click on the Microphone icon. To play back, click on 
Headphone icon. 
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4. Match the pictures and the words — in groups 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Vocabulary, Screen 4. 

 Divide class into 2 groups:  Group A – the box on the left and Group B –the 
box on the right.  

 If the correct answer is in the left box, Group A should stand up and say the 
word. 

 If the correct answer is in the right box, Group B should stand up and say 
the word. 

 If a group makes a mistake, have them sing “Guess What!”.  

Make 2 groups.   
Group A – if the answer is in the left 
box, stand up and say the word. 
Group B – if the answer is in the right 
box, stand up and say the word.  
If your answer(s) is wrong, you have to 
sing “Guess What!”.   

Same as above. 
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LG4 U6 L1 – Activity 6: Grammar  7 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to ask about and state what happened using irregular verbs. 

Target Lang: What happened? / She scored a goal. / He hit a home run. / Did she make a basket? / Yes, she did. / Did he win a race? / Yes, he did. / Did she catch a ball? 
/ No, she didn’t. / Did he make a basket? / No, he didn’t. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware—Grammar 

Interaction: C-Ss; T-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Repeat the questions and answers in Grammar 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Grammar, Screen 1.  
Have the whole class repeat each question. Invite Ss one after the other to 
the front to click on the words and then have the whole class answer.  

Let’s repeat the question. / What’s the 
question? 
S1, click on the answers. 
Let’s repeat. / What’s the answer?  
 
Next question. 
S2, click on the answers. 
Everyone. 

 
What happened? 

 
She scored a goal.  

 
What happened? 

 
He hit a home run. 

2. Answer Y/N Questions from the Grammar lesson 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Grammar, Screen 2.  
Have Ss listen to and repeat the questions in chorus, then answer in 
complete sentences. 

Yes, or no? 
 

Did she make a basket?    
Yes, she did.  

Did he win a race?    
Yes, he did.  

Did she catch a ball?    
Yes, she did. 

Did he make a basket?   
No, he didn’t. 

Trick for controlling the Courseware:  

To repeat each question or answer, click the Pause button right before the 
next sentence is given.  
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3. Practice the sentences 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware — Grammar, Screen 3, Sentence Practice.  
Have the class repeat the first question. Move the words to the 
correct places to form the first sentence and have the whole class 
read it. 
Invite 5 Ss one by one to come to the front to complete the rest of 
the sentences. Have the whole class read. 

 
Repeat the question.(Press the Pause button) 
As I move the words, please read the sentence.  
S1, can you try? 
Everyone. 
S2. 
... 

 
What did she do? 

She caught a ball. 
What did he do? 

He scored a goal. 
Did he score a goal? 

No, he didn’t score a goal.  
What did she do? 

She won a race. 
Did she read a book? 

No, she didn’t read a book.  
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LG4 U6 L1 – Activity 7: Phonics  5 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to demonstrate proper pronunciation and recognize the differences between words with oi and oy. 

Target Lang: soil, foil, coil / boy, toy, Roy / crow, snow, throw/ He looked for the coil and the foil in the soil. / The boy’s name is Roy and he has a new toy. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware—Phonics 

Interaction: C-Ss; T-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Review Phonics Lesson in the Courseware 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Phonics, Screen 1.  
Click on each picture to listen to the associated words and sentences. 

Let’s listen carefully.  

2. Identify Words with oi, oy and ow—in 3 groups 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Phonics, Screen 2.  
Divide Ss into 3 groups. 
If the word or picture is with oi, Group 1 should stand, say the word, and stamp 
their feet once. 
If the word or picture is with oy, Group 2 should stand, say the word, and clap 
once.  
If the word or picture is with ow, Group 3 should stand, say the word, and clap 
twice. 
If a group makes a mistake they have to sing “Guess What!” 

In 3 groups.  
Group 1 – if the picture or word is with oi, stand up, say 
the word, and stomp your feet. 
Group 2 – if the picture or word is with oy, stand up, say 
the word, and clap once.  
Group 3 - if the picture or word is with ow, stand up, say 
the word, and clap twice. 
If your answer is wrong, you have sing “Guess What!”. 

soil, foil, coin, coil 
boy, toy, Roy  
crow, snow, throw 

3. Spell the Words  
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Phonics, Screen 3.  
Move the letters to the correct place and have the whole class say the first word.  
Invite 4 Ss one by one to the front to move the letters to the correct place and 
have the whole class read the words.  
 
 

Let’s repeat. (Move the letters to the correct place.) 
S1, you have a try.  
S2… 

coil 
Roy 
coin 
soil  
boy   
 

The Spelling Practice will only appear after completing the activity on Screen 
2.   
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4. Repeat Phonics words and sentences after the Courseware—whole class  
Return to LG4 U6 Courseware—Phonics, Screen 1.  
Click the words one by one and have Ss repeat the words and the sentences. 

Let’s repeat the words and the sentences. soil, foil, coil 
He looked for the coil and the foil in 
the soil. 
boy, toy, Roy 
The boy’s name is Roy and he has a 
new toy. 

5. Record words and sentences with oi and oy—in groups 
 

 
 
Have Ss in groups of 5-6 record in chorus. 

Let’s see which group can say the words and sentences 
properly. 

Same as above. 

 

  

To record, click on the Microphone icon. To play back, click on 
Headphone icon. 
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LG4 U6 L1 – Activity 8: Game (*Optional)  3 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to recognize and state sports items and activities. 

Target Lang: He scored a goal. / soccer / She made a hole-in-one. / golf / He hit a home run. / baseball / He made a touchdown. / football / She made a basket. / 
basketball / He won the race. / swimming 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware—Game 

Interaction: T-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Match sports items and activities  
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Sports Concentration Game.  

Invite Ss one by one to match the pictures.  

Have other Ss repeat the words and sentences. 

 

S1, click the picture on the left and match it with the picture 
on the right. 

Let’s repeat the words and sentences. 

 

 

He scored a goal. 

soccer 

She made a hole-in-one. 

golf 

He hit a home run. 

baseball 

He made a touchdown. 

football 

She made a basket. 

basketball 

He won the race. 

swimming 
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LG4 U6 L2 

Time: 50 min  

Materials: LG Courseware; LG4 U6 L2 PPT; Projector 

 
LG4 U6 Unit Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to name different sports activities. 

2. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about sports activities using irregular verbs in the past.  

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions using prepositions of movement: up, down, around, through, over, under, into and out of. 

4. Ss will be able to distinguish, pronounce and read words with oi and oy. 

 

LG4 U6 Lesson 2 Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to identify and name sports. 

2. Ss will be able to identify and name words with oi and oy in sentences.  

3. Ss will be able to identify and name prepositions of movement: up, down, around, through, over, under, into and out of. 

4. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH questions about sports activities. 

5. Ss will be able to recall and modify the Unit Conversation. 
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LG4 U6 L2 Activity Overview: 

Time 4’ 6’ 5’ 8’ 12’ 10’ 5’ 

Act. # 
Type Warm Up R-Activity 1 R-Activity 2 R-Activity 3 R-Activity 4 R-Activity 5 Wrap Up 

Name & 
Desc. of 
Activity 

Song 
“Guess What!” 

Sports! Sports! 
Sports! 

*Identifying and 
Naming Sports 

Coil in the Soil  
*Identifying 
and Naming 
Words with 

Letters oi and 
oy in Sentences  

True or False? 
*Identifying and Naming 

Prepositions of Movement 

What happened? 
*Asking and 

Answering WH 
Questions about 
Sports Activities 

Sam Hit a Home 
Run. 

*Recalling and 
Modifying the Unit 

Conversation 

Word War 

Target 
Language 

Guess what! 
We did it! 
What did you do? 
We won! 
We won the game. 
We won! 
Sam hit a home 
run. 

baseball 
skateboarding 
roller skating 
bowling 
golf 
soccer 
swimming 
basketball 
football 
He scored a goal. 
She made a basket. 
He made a 
touchdown.  
She made a 
hole-in-one.  
He hit a home run. 
He scored a goal. 

coil 
foil 
soil 
boy 
Roy 
toy 
He looked for 
the coil and 
foil in the soil. 
The boy’s 
name is Roy 
and he has a 
new toy. 

up 
down 
around 
through 
over 
under 
into 
out of  
The cat went through the 
hoop. 
The cat went under the table. 
The cat jumped over the dog. 
The cat went up the stairs. 
The cat went down the stairs. 
The cat went around the table.  
The cat jumped out of the trash 
bin. 

win a trophy 
She won a trophy. 
make a basket. 
They made a 
basket. 
win a race 
She won a race. 
catch a ball 
He caught a ball. 
hit a home run 
He hit a home run. 
break a window 
He broke a window. 
score a goal 
He scored a goal. 
get an autograph 
She got an 
autograph 

Hey Dad. 
Guess what! 
What? 
I hit a home run 
and we won. 
Good for you! 
What was the 
score? 
It was 3 to 2. 
That’s great! 

baseball, skateboarding, 
roller skating,  

coil, foil, soil, boy, Roy, 
toy 

up, down, around, 
through, over, under, 
into 

win a trophy, made a 
basket, win a race 
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LG4 U6 L2 – Warm Up: Song “Guess What!”  4 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to sing “Guess What!”. 
Target Lang: Guess what! / We did it! / What did you do? / We won! / We won the game. / Sam hit a home run. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware –Song 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Sing the Song 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware—Song.  
Have Ss sing along with the Courseware. 

Let’s sing together. Guess what! Guess what! 
We did it! What did you do? 
We won! What did you do?  
We won the game. We won the game.  
We won! 

2. Sing without the Courseware 
Have Ss sing again without the Courseware. 

 
Let’s sing it again. 

 
Same as above. 

3. Sing in different roles -- in 2 groups 
Divide Ss into two groups.  
Have one group sing Sam’s part, while the other 
sing Sam’s Father’s part.  
Then, switch roles. 

 
You are Sam and you are Sam’s father. 
 
 
Switch roles. 

 
Same as above. 

4. Ask and answer comprehension questions  
Who hit a home run? 
Did they win the game? 
Did Eddy hit a home run? 

 
Sam hit a home run. 
Yes, they did. 
No, he didn’t. Sam hit a home run. 
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LG4 U6 L2 – Activity 1: Sports! Sports! Sports! (R: Identifying and Naming Sports)  6 min 
Objectives: Ss will be able to identify and name sports. 
Target Lang: baseball, soccer, swimming, basketball, football, golf / He won a race. / He scored a goal. / She made a basket. /He 

made a touchdown. / She made a hole-in-one. / He hit a home run. / He scored a goal. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L2 PPT – Slide 2  

Interaction: T-Ss; S-S; S-Ss; T-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Identify the sports 
Show LG4 U6 L2 PPT – Slide 2.  
Have Ss identify the sports by saying their numbers.  

 
baseball, which number? 
soccer 
swimming 
basketball 
football 
golf 

 
Number 1 
Number 3 
Number 2 
Number 5 
Number 6 
Number 4 

2. Name the sports – whole class 
Have Ss name the sports. 

 
Name the sports. (Point at the pictures one at a time.) 

 
baseball, swimming, soccer, golf, basketball, 
football 

3. Name the sports -- in pairs 
Have Ss work in pairs to take turns naming the sports. 

Let’s work in pairs. 
S1, say a number. 
S2, name the sport. 
Switch roles. 

 
S1: Number 1 
S2: baseball 
S2: Number 4 
S1: golf 
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4. Identify the sports described in sentences – whole 
class 
Have Ss identify the sports described in the sentences. 
 
 
 
 
 
Repeat the sentences in random order. 

 
He won a race. Which sport is it? 
He scored a goal. 
She made a basket. 
He made a touchdown. 
She made a hole-in-one. 
He hit a home run. 
 
One more time. 
… 

 
swimming 
soccer 
basketball 
football 
golf 
baseball 
 
… 

5. Make sentences and identify the sports 
Call individual Ss to choose a picture and make a 
sentence.  
Have the class identify the sport. 
Continue with the rest of the sentences. 

 
S1, choose one picture and make a sentence. 
 
Everyone, which sport is it? 
S2, make a sentence. 
Everyone? 
… 

 
S1: He scored a goal. 
 
Ss: soccer 
S2: He won a race. 
Ss: swimming 
… 

6. Ask several Ss about their favorite sports  
S1, which sports do you like? 
S2? 

 
S1: I like skateboarding. 
S2: I like baseball. 
… 
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LG4 U6 L2 – Activity 2: Coil in the Soil (R: Identifying and Naming Words with oi and oy in Sentences)  5 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to identify and name words with oi and oy in sentences. 

Target Lang: coil, foil, soil, boy, Roy, toy / He looked for the coil and foil in the soil. / The boy’s name is Roy and he has a new toy. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware – Phonics 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Review the Unit Phonics  
Play LG4 U6 Courseware – Phonics.  
Click the pictures one by one.  
Have Ss listen and repeat the words and sentences. 

 
Listen and repeat. 

 
coil, foil, soil 
boy, Roy, toy 
He looked for the coil and foil in the soil. 
The boy’s name is Roy and he has a new toy. 

2. Identify words with oi or oy in sentences  
Name the words with oi or oy in the sentences. 
He looked for the coil and the foil in the soil. 
The boy’s name is Roy and he has a new toy. 
The toy is in the soil. 
Roy is a boy. 
The foil is in the soil. 

 
 
coil, foil, soil 
boy, Roy, toy 
toy, soil 
Roy, boy 
foil, soil 

3. Name words with oi and oy 
Point at the pictures in the Courseware randomly and 
have Ss name them. 

Name the pictures. 
(Point at the pictures randomly in the Courseware.) 

coil, Roy, soil 
boy, foil, toy 

4. Elicit words with oi and oy What are the words with oi? 
What are the words with oy? 

coil, foil, soil 
boy, Roy, toy 

5. Make sentences with the words 
Call on individual Ss to make sentences using any words 
from coil, foil, soil, boy, Roy, and toy. 
Have the class identify the words with oi and oy. 

 
S1, make a sentence using any words from coil, foil, soil, 
boy, Roy, and toy. 
Everyone, what’s the word? 
… 

 
S1: I’m a boy. 
 
Ss: boy 
... 
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LG4 U6 L2 – Activity 3: True or False? (R: Identifying and Naming Prepositions of Movement)  8 min 
Objectives: Ss will be able to identify and name prepositions of movement. 

Target Lang: up, down, around, through, over, under, into, out of / The cat went through the hoop. / The cat went under the table. 

/ The cat jumped over the dog. / The cat went up the stairs. / The cat went down the stairs. / The cat went around the 

table. / The cat jumped out of the trash bin. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware –Vocabulary; LG4 U6 L2 PPT — Slide 3 

Interaction: T-Ss; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Review the Unit Vocabulary 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware– Vocabulary, Screen 2. 
Click the pictures one by one.  
Have Ss listen and repeat the words and phrases. 

 
Listen and repeat. 

 
up, down, around, through, over, under, into, out 
of 

2. Identify the pictures described in sentences  
Show LG4 U6 L2 PPT — Slide 3. 
Say eight statements and have Ss identify the 
pictures by saying the numbers. 

 
The cat jumped into the trash bin. What is the number of the 
picture? 
The cat went through the hoop. 
The cat went under the table. 
The cat jumped over the dog. 
The cat went up the stairs. 
The cat went down the stairs. 
The cat went around the table. 
The cat jumped out of the trash bin. 

 
Number 7 
 
Number 4 
Number 6 
Number 5 
Number 1 
Number 2 
Number 3 
Number 8 
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3. Name the prepositions in the pictures 
Have Ss name the prepositions of movement by 
pointing at the pictures one at a time. 

 
What’s the preposition in this picture?  
(Point at the pictures one at a time.) 

 
up, down, around, through, over, under, into, out 
of 

4. Make True or False statements –T-Ss 
Make True or False statements by pointing at the 
pictures and have Ss judge if they are true or false 
and correct the false one(s). 

Number 1. The cat went down the stairs. True or false? 
What’s the correct sentence? 

Number 3. The cat went around the table. True or false? 
Number 2. The cat went down the stairs. True or false?  

Number 4. The cat jumped over the hoop. True or false? 
Number 5. The cat went under the table. True or false? 
Number 8. The cat jumped out of the trash bin. 
Number 7. The cat jumped into the trash bin. 
Number 6. The cat went around the table. 

False. 
The cat went up the stairs. 
True.  
True. 
False. The cat went through the hoop. 
False. The cat jumped over the dog. 
True. 
True. 
False. The cat went under the table. 

5. Make True or False statements- S-Ss 
Have individual Ss make True or False statements 
and the rest judge if they are true or false and 
correct the false one(s). 

S1, choose a picture and say a sentence. 
Everyone? 
S2? 
... 

S1: Number 3. The cat went around the table. 
All: True. 
S2: Number 2. The cat went up the stairs. 
All: False. The cat went down the stairs. 
… 
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LG4 U6 L2 – Activity 4: What happened? (R: Asking and Answering WH questions about Sports Activities)   12 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to ask and answer WH questions about sports activities.  

Target Lang: win a trophy / She won a trophy. / made a basket / They made a basket. / win a race / She won a race. / catch a ball / He 
caught a ball. / hit a home run / He hit a home run. / break a window / He broke a window. / score a goal / He scored a goal. / 
get an autograph / She got an autograph. 

Materials: LG4 U6 Courseware –Vocabulary; LG4 U6 L2 PPT — Slide 4 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Review the Unit Vocabulary 
Play LG4 U6 Courseware –Vocabulary, Screen 1. 
Click the pictures one by one.  
Have Ss listen and repeat the phrases and 
sentences. 

Listen and repeat. win a trophy  She won a trophy. 
make a basket  They made a basket. 
win a race   She won a race. 
catch a ball  He caught a ball. 
hit a home run  He hit a home run. 
break a window He broke a window. 
score a goal  He scored a goal. 
get an autograph She got an autograph. 

2. Identify the sports activities 
Show LG4 U6 L2 PPT — Slide 4. 
Have Ss identify the pictures of sports activities 
by saying the numbers. 

She got an autograph. What’s the number of the picture? 
He caught a ball. 
He broke a window. 
He scored a goal. 
She won a trophy. 
He hit a home run. 
They made a basket. 
She won a race. 

Number 3 
Number 7 
Number 2 
Number 4 
Number 5 
Number 6 
Number 1 
Number 8 

3. Ask Ss what happened in the pictures  
Randomly point at the pictures and elicit 
answers from Ss.  

What happened? 
(Point at each picture randomly.) 

He caught a ball. 
She got an autograph. 
He scored a goal. 
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They made a basket. 
She won a trophy.  
She won a race. 
He broke a window. 
He hit a home run. 

4. Ask and answer the questions -- in 2 groups 
Divide the class into two groups. 
Point at the pictures one by one and have each 
group take turns asking and answering questions. 
 
 
 
Continue the same procedure with the remaining 
6 pictures. 

 
You are Group 1 and you are Group 2. 
(Point at the first picture.) 
Group 1, what’s the question? 
Group 2, what’s the answer?  
(Point at the second picture.) 
Group 2, question? 
Group 1, the answer?  
… 

 
 
 
G1: What happened? 

G2: They made a basket. 
 
G2: What happened? 

G1: He broke a window. 
… 

4.  Ask and answer the questions -- in pairs 
Have Ss work in pairs to take turns asking and 
answering questions according to the pictures. 
Then, switch roles. 

 
S1, choose a number then ask a question. 
S2, answer. 
Switch roles. 
Let’s work in pairs. 
... 

 
S1: Number 8, what happened? 

S2: She won a race. 
S2: Number 2, what happened? 

S1: He broke a window. 
... 

5.  Present the questions and answers  
Call several pairs to ask and answer questions 
about the pictures.  
Then switch roles. 

 
S1, choose a number and ask a question. 
S2, answer.  
Switch roles. 
 

 
S1: Number 2, what happened? 

S2: He broke a window.  
S2: Number 4, what happened? 

S1: He scored a goal.  
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LG4 U6 L2 – Activity 5: Sam Hit a Home Run. (R: Recalling and Modifying the Unit Conversation)  10 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to recall and modify the Unit Conversation. 

Target Lang: Hey Dad. / Guess what! / What? / I hit a home run and we won. / Good for you! / What was the score? / It was 3 to 2. / 
That’s great! 

Materials: LG4 U6 L2 PPT — Slide 5  

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S; T-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Review the Unit Conversation 
Play Courseware LG4 U6 – Conversation. 
Have Ss listen and repeat the Conversation. 

Listen and repeat. Sam: Hey Dad. Guess what! 
Sam’s father: What? 
Sam: I hit a home run and we won the game. 
Sam’s father: Good for you! What was the score? 
Sam: It was 3 to 2.  
Sam’s father: That’s great! 

2. Repeat after the Courseware – in 2 groups 
Divide Ss into two groups to repeat after Sam and 
Sam’s Father.  
Pause after each sentence to have each group repeat 
after the cats. 

 
You are Sam and you are Sam’s father. 
Let’s repeat after the cats. 

 
Same as above. 

3. Role-play after the Courseware -- in pairs  
Have Ss work in pairs to repeat after Sam and Sam’s 
father. Pause after each sentence to have each S 
repeat after the cats. 

 
S1, you are Sam. 
S2, you are Sam’s father. 
Let’s repeat after the cats. 

 
Same as above. 

4. Ask and answer comprehension questions 
Elicit answers from Ss. 

What happened? 
Who are Sam and Eddy talking to? 
Did they win the game? 
Who hit a home run? 
What was the score? 

Sam hit a home run. 
They are talking to Sam’s father. 
Yes, they did. 
Sam hit a home run. 
It was 3 to 2. 
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5. Modify the conversation 
Model the activity.  
Show LG4 U6 L2 PPT — Slide 5. 
Call one S to the front to act as Sam’s father. 

 
 
I’m Sam and you are Sam’s father. 
Hey Dad. Guess what! 
I scored a goal and we won the game. 
It was 4 to 5. 

 
 
 
S1: What? 
S1: Good for you! What was the score? 
S1: That’s great! 

6. Role play the conversation –in pairs 
CLICK to show the next picture. 
Have Ss work in pairs to role-play Sam and Sam’s 
father. Instruct them to change the dialogue using the 
pictures on the slide.  
 
 
Then, switch roles. 
CLICK to show the next picture. 

Work in pairs to role-play Sam and Sam’s father, 
change the dialogue using the pictures. 
S1, you are Sam.  
S2, you are Sam’s father. 
 
 
 
 
Switch roles. 
S2, you are Sam. 
S1, you are Sam’s father. 

 
 
S1: Hey Dad. Guess what! 
S2: What? 
S1: I made a basket and we won the game. 
S2: Good for you! What was the score? 
S1: It was 10 to 9.  
S2: That’s great! 
 
 
S2: Hey Dad. Guess what! 
S1: What? 
S2: I caught a ball and we won the game. 
S1: Good for you! What was the score? 
S2: It was 8 to 7.  
S1: That’s great! 

7. Present the role-play -- in pairs 
Call several pairs to role-play Sam and Sam’s father in 
front of the class. 

S1 and S2, show us your conversation. S1: Hey Dad. Guess what! 
S2: What? 
S1: I made a basket and we won the game. 
S2: Good for you! What was the score? 
S1: It was 10 to 9.  
S2: That’s great! 
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LG4 U6 L2 – Wrap Up: Word War  5 min  

Objectives: Ss will be able to recall and say words and phrases learned in this lesson. 

Target Lang: baseball, skateboarding, roller skating, coil, foil, soil, boy, Roy, toy, up, down, around, through, over, under, into, win a trophy, made a basket, win a race 

Materials: None 

Interaction: T-Ss 

 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Recall the words and phrases in this lesson -- in 2 groups 

Have each group stand at the opposite sides of the classroom. 

Instruct the students to recall all the words and phrases learned 
in this lesson.  

 

You have 1 minute to recall the words and 
phrases we learned today.  

 

2. Play the Word War game  

Have each group earn points by saying the words and phrases. 

Group 1, tell me a word.  

Group 2? 

baseball, skateboarding, roller skating,  

coil, foil, soil, boy, Roy, toy 

up, down, around, through, over, under, into 

win a trophy, made a basket, win a race 
For ideas on HOW to play the game, see Word War 

in the LG Activity Bank. 
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LG4 U6 L3 

 
Time: 50 min  

Materials:  LG Courseware; Projector; Speaker; LG4 U6 L3 PPT 
 

LG4 U6 Unit Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to name different sports activities. 

2. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about sports activities using irregular verbs in the past. 

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions using prepositions of movement: up, down, around, through, over, under, into and out of. 

4. Ss will be able to distinguish, pronounce and read words with oi and oy.  

 

LG4 U6 Lesson 3 Objectives: 

1. Ss will be able to identify, name and spell words with oi and oy. 

2. Ss will be able to identify the past tense of irregular verbs and make sentences with them. 

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer Where questions using prepositions of movement. 

4. Ss will be able to identify true or false statements about sports activities and correct the false ones. 
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LG4 U6 L3 Activity Overview: 

Time 3’ 4’ 6’ 11’ 12’ 10’ 4’ 

Act. # 
Type 

Pre-class 
Mini Lesson Warm Up R&E-Activity 1 R&E- Activity 2 R&E-Activity 3 R&E-Activity 4 Wrap Up 

Name & 
Desc. of 
Activity 

Passcode Song 

“Guess What!” 

Foil in the Soil 
*Identifying, Naming 
and Spelling Words 

with oi and oy 

Irregular Verbs 

*Identifying and Making 
Sentences Using the Past 
Tense of Irregular Verbs 

Where did the cat go? 

*Asking and Answering 
Where Questions Using 

Prepositions of Movement 

True or False? 

* Identifying True or False 
Statements about Sports 

Activities  

Reflection 

Target 
Language 

baseball 

golf 

soccer 

swimming 

basketball 

football 

Guess what! 

Guess what! 

We did it! 

What did you do? 

We won! 

We won the game. 

What did you do? 

We won the game. 

We won the game. 

We won! 

coil 

boy 

foil 

Roy 

toy 

soil 

coin 

toilet 

C-O-I-L 

F-O-I-L 

S-O-I-L 

C-O-I-N 

T-O-I-L-E-T 

B-O-Y 

R-O-Y 

T-O-Y 

find- found  

eat-ate 

drink-drank  

see-saw 

go-went  

fly-flew 

write-wrote 

win-won 

catch-caught 

get –got 

break-broke 

I ate a sandwich.  

I drank milk.  

I caught a ball. 

up, down, around, through, 
over, under, into, out of  

Ginger went up the stairs. 

Sue went over the table. 

Eddy went around the table. 

Tom went into the trash bin 

Tom went out of the trash 
bin. 

Sam’s brother went through 
the hoop. 

Mimi went down the stairs. 

Jill won a trophy. 

Oliver didn’t catch a ball.  

David hit a home run.  

David didn’t get an 
autograph. 

Ginger went up 
the stairs. 

Did Ginger win a 
trophy? 

coin, C-O-I-N 
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LG4 U6 L3 – Pre-class Mini Lesson: Passcode 3 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to name different sports. 

Target Lang: baseball, golf, soccer, swimming, basketball, football 

Materials: LG4 U6 L3 –Slide 2 

Interaction: T-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output  
1. Name different sports 

Show LG4-U6 L3 –Slide 2. 

Point at one picture randomly and have each S 
name the sport before coming into the classroom. 

 

S1, what’s this sport? 

(Point at Number 5) 

S2, what’s this sport? 

(Point at Number 2) 

S3? 

(Point at Number 4) 

… 

 

golf 

 

soccer 

 

basketball 
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LG4 U6 L3 – Warm Up: Song “Guess What!”  4 min 
Objectives: Ss will be able to sing and modify the song “Guess What!”.  

Target Lang: Guess what! / We did it! / What did you do? / We won! / We won the game.  

Materials: LG4 U6 L3 PPT – Slide 3 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Sing the song with the courseware 

Play Courseware LG4 U6—Song.  

Have Ss sing along with the Courseware. 

Let’s sing together. Guess what!  Guess what! 

We did it!  What did you do? 

We won!  We won the game. 

What did you do? We won the game. 

We won! 

2. Name the pictures – in 2 groups 

Show LG4 U6 L3 PPT – Slide 3. 

Divide Ss into two groups to elicit answers. 

 

Group 1, name the picture? (Point at the first picture)  

Group 2, name the picture? (Point at the second picture) 

 

Who won a race? 

Who scored a goal? 

 

Group 1: Win a race 

Group 2: Score a goal 

 

Group 1. 

Group 2. 
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3. Modify the lyrics and sing the song – in 2 
groups 

Have each group sing the modified song.  

Instruct them to change the lyrics using the 
pictures. 

 

Group 1, sing the song but change the lyrics using this picture.  
(Point at the first picture.)  
 

 

 

 

Group 2, it’s your turn. (Point at the second picture.) 

 

Group 1: Guess what! Guess what! 

We did it!  What did you do? 

We won!  We won a race. 

What did you do? We won a race. 

We won! 

 

Group 2: Guess what!  Guess what! 

We did it!  What did you do? 

We scored!  We scored a goal. 

What did you do? We scored a goal. 

We scored! 
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LG4 U6 L3 – Activity 1: Foil in the Soil (R&E: Identifying, Naming and Spelling Words with oi and oy)  6 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to identify, name and spell words with oi and oy. 
Target Lang: coil, boy, foil, Roy, toy, soil, coin, toilet, C-O-I-L, F-O-I-L, S-O-I-L, C-O-I-N, T-O-I-L-E-T, B-O-Y, R-O-Y, T-O-Y 

Materials: LG4 U6 L3 PPT— Slide 4 

Interaction: T-Ss; S-S 

 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 
1. Identify words with oi and oy –whole class 

Say the words with oi and oy in random order. 

Have Ss repeat the words. Instruct them to clap 
their hands for words with oi and stomp their feet 
for words with oy. 

 

I will say some words with oi and oy.  

Repeat the words and clap your hands for words with oi 
and stomp your feet for words with oy. 

coil  

boy 

foil 

Roy  

toy 

soil 

coin 

toilet 

 

 

 

 

coil (Clap their hands.) 

boy (Stomp their feet.) 

foil (Clap their hands.) 

Roy (Stomp their feet.) 

toy (Stomp their feet.) 

soil (Clap their hands.) 

coin (Clap their hands.) 

toilet (Clap their hands.) 
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2. Identify words with oi and oy – in pairs 

Have each pair take turns saying and identifying 
words with oi and oy.  

 

Let’s work in pairs.  

S1, say a word with oi or oy. 

S2, repeat the word then clap your hands for words with 
oi and stomp your feet for words with oy. 

Switch roles. 

… 

 

 

S1: coil 

S2: coil (Clap his/her hands.) 

 

S2: boy 

S1: boy (Stomp his/her feet.) 

.. 

3. Name words with oi and oy 

Show LG4 U6 L3 PPT— Slide 4. 

Point at the pictures one at a time and have Ss 
name the words with oi and oy. 

 

Name the pictures. 

 

coil, foil, soil, coin, toilet 

boy, Roy, toy 

4. Spell words with oi and oy 

Have Ss orally spell the word one at a time. 

CLICK to reveal the answers one by one. 

 

Spell the word “coil”.  

(Show the answer.) 

foil 

soil 

coin 

toilet 

boy 

Roy 

toy 

 

C-O-I-L 

 

F-O-I-L 

S-O-I-L 

C-O-I-N 

T-O-I-L-E-T 

B-O-Y 

R-O-Y 

T-O-Y 

5. Recall words with oi and oy 

CLICK to make the words and pictures disappear. 

Elicit words with oi and oy. 

 

What are the words with oi? 

What are the words with oy? 

 

coil, foil, soil, toilet, coin 

boy, Roy, toy 
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LG4 U6 L3 – Activity2: Irregular Verbs (R&E: Identifying and Making Sentences Using the Past Tense of Irregular Verbs)  11 min 

Objectives:  Ss will be able to identify the past tense of irregular verbs and make sentences with them. 
Target Lang: find- found / eat-ate / drink-drank / see-saw / go-went / fly-flew / write-wrote / win-won / catch-caught / get –got / 

break-broke / I ate a sandwich. / I drank milk. / I caught a ball. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L3 PPT — Slide 5 

Interaction: T-Ss; T-S; S-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Model the Word Puzzle activity 
Show LG4 U6 L3 PPT — Slide 5. 
Point at the word “find” on the top left of the table 
and write it on the board. 
Have Ss read the word. 

 
Look at the word. 
F-I-N-D (Point at the word “find” and write it on 
the board.) 
What is it? 

 
 
 
 
find 

2. Find the verbs on the slide 
Have Ss look for the remaining ten verbs on the 
slide and call on individual Ss to read one each. 
Write the words on the board. 

 
There are ten verbs left on the slide.  
Look for them.  
S1, come to the front, point at the word you 
found. 
(Write the word “eat” on the board.) 
S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10. 
(Write the words on the board one at a time: 
drink, see, go, fly, write, win, catch, get, break) 

 
 
 
S1: eat (Point at the word “eat”.) 
 
 
S2: drink (Point at the word “drink”.) 
S3: see (Point at the word “see”.) 
S4: go (Point at the word “go”.) 
S5: fly (Point at the word “fly”.) 
S6: write (Point at the word “write”.) 
S7: win (Point at the word “win”.) 
S8: catch (Point at the word “catch”.) 
S9: get (Point at the word “get”.) 
S10: break (Point at the word “break”.) 
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3. Read the verbs 
Have Ss read all the verbs on the board. 

Let’s read. 
(Point at the words one at a time) 

find, eat, drink, see, go, fly, write, win, catch, get, break 

4. Recall the past tense of the irregular verbs  
Have Ss recall the past tense of the irregular verbs. 
Write the answers on the board. 

 
The past tense of find is…? 
(Write “found” next to “find” on the board) 
eat (Write “ate” on the board) 
drink (Write “drank” on the board) 
see (Write “saw” on the board) 
go (Write “went” on the board) 
fly (Write “flew” on the board) 
write (Write “wrote” on the board) 
win (Write “won” on the board) 
catch (Write “caught” on the board) 
get (Write “got” on the board) 
break (Write “broke” on the board) 

 
found 
 
ate 
drank 
saw 
went 
flew 
wrote 
won 
caught 
got 
broke 

5. Make sentences with the past tense of verbs 
Call one S to model the activity. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Have Ss think of five sentences using the past tense 
of irregular verbs. 

 
Xx, I went to the park yesterday. How about 
you? Where did you go? 
I ate spaghetti. What did you eat? 
I drank juice. What did you drink? 
I found a wallet. What did you find? 
I saw my students. Who did you see? 
 
Think of five sentences using any of these 
words. (Point at the past tense of the irregular 
verbs).  

 
 
XX: I went to school. 
I ate a sandwich. 
I drank milk. 
I found a pen. 
I saw my friends. 

6. Share the sentences -- in pairs 
Have Ss work in pairs to take turns sharing their 
sentences. 

In pairs. 
Share your five sentences with your partner. 
 
 
 
Switch roles. 
 

S1: I ate a hamburger. 
I drank milk. 
I caught a ball. 
I won a trophy. 
I went to the park. 
S2: I went to the museum. 
I drank juice. 
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… 

I broke a window. 
I flew in a balloon. 
I wrote a letter. 
… 

7. Present the sentences 
Call several Ss to share their sentences. 

 
S1, share your sentences in class. 
 
 
 
 
… 

 
S1: I ate a hamburger. 
I drank milk. 
I caught a ball. 
I won a trophy. 
I went to the park. 
… 
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LG4 U6 L3 – Activity 3: Where did the cat go? (R&E: Asking and Answering Where Questions Using Prepositions of Movement) 12 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to ask and answer Where questions using prepositions of movement. 
Target Lang: up, down, around, through, over, under, into, out of / Ginger went up the stairs. / Sue went over the table. / Eddy went 

around the table. / Tom went into the trash bin. / Tom went out of the trash bin. / Sam’s brother went through the hoop. 
/ Mimi went down the stairs. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L3 PPT— Slide 6  
Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S 
 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Identify the prepositions of movement in sentences 

Have Ss identify the prepositions of movement in the 
sentences. 

 

The cat went down the stairs. Which is the preposition of 
movement? 

The cat went around the table. 

The cat jumped out of the trash bin. 

The cat jumped into the trash bin. 

The cat went through the hoop. 

The cat went under the table. 

The cat jumped over the dog. 

The cat went up the stairs. 

 

down 

around 

out of 

into 

through 

under 

over 

up 

2. Name prepositions of movement in the pictures 

Show LG4 U6 L3 PPT — Slide 6. 

Point at the pictures randomly and have Ss name the 
prepositions of movement in the picture. 

 

Name the prepositions of movement in the pictures. 

(Point at the pictures randomly one at a time.) 

 

down, up, through, out of, into, around, 
over, under 
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3. Ask and answer Where questions about the 
pictures—whole class 
CLICK to show the next set of pictures. 
Elicit WH questions and answers from Ss by pointing at the 
pictures one at a time. 

 
Where did Sam go? (Point at picture number 6) 
Where did Ginger go? (Point at picture number 1) 
Question? (Point at picture number 5)  
The answer? 
(Point at picture number 3) 
 
This is Tom. Question? (Point at picture number 7) 
 
(Point at picture number 8) 
 
(Point at picture number 4) 
 
(Point at picture number 2) 

 
Sam went under the table. 
Ginger went up the stairs. 
Where did Sue go?  
Sue went over the table. 
Where did Eddy go? 
Eddy went around the table. 
Where did Tom go? 
Tom went into the trash bin. 
Where did Tom go? 
Tom went out of the trash bin. 
Where did Sam’s brother go? 
Sam’s brother went through the hoop. 
Where did Mimi go? 
Mimi went down the stairs. 

4. Ask and answer Where questions -- in groups 
CLICK to show the next set of pictures. 
Divide Ss into two groups to take turns asking and answering 
WH questions. 

In two groups. 
Group 1, what’s the question? (Point at picture number 1)  
Group 2, the answer?  
Switch roles. 
Group 2, question? (Point at picture number 2) 
Group 1, the answer?  
.. 

 
Group 1: Where did Sue go? 
Group 2: Sue went up the stairs. 
 
Group 2: Where did Tom go? 
Group 1: Tom went down the stairs.  
... 

5. Ask and answer Where questions -- in pairs 
CLICK to show the next set of pictures. 
Have Ss work in pairs to take turns asking and answering 
questions. 

 
In pairs. Point at one picture each time. Ask and answer 
questions. 
Then switch roles. 

 
S1: Where did Eddy go? (Point at picture 
number 6.) 
S2: Eddy went under the table. 
… 

6. Present the questions and answers 

Call several pairs to choose two pictures and ask and answer 
in front of the class. 

 

S1 and S2, choose two pictures, ask and answer questions. 

 

Same as above. 
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LG4 U6 L3 – Activity 4: True or False? (R&E: Identifying True or False Statements about Sports Activities)  10 min 
Objectives: Ss will be able to identify true or false statements about sports activities and correct the false ones. 

Target Lang: Jill won a trophy. / Oliver didn’t catch a ball. / David hit a home run. / 
David didn’t get an autograph. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L3 PPT — Slides 7, 8 & 9 
Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-Ss; S-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Identify true or false statements –whole class 
Show LG3 U4 L3 PPT — Slide 7. 
Have Ss identify true or false statements. 

 
Jack broke a window. True or false? 
Jill didn’t win a trophy. 
What’s the correct sentence? 
Oliver caught a ball. 
Jim, John and Jeff made a basket. 

 
True. 
False. 
Jill won a trophy. 
False. Oliver didn’t catch a ball. 
False. Jim, John and Jeff didn’t make a 
basket. 

2. Identify true or false statements within 1 minute – in 
groups  

Show LG3 U4 L3 PPT — Slide 8. 

Divide Ss into two groups.  

Have one S from each group make true or false 
statements and the others identify and correct the 
false ones.  

Assign the first two rows for Group 1 and the last two 
rows for Groups 2. Make sure the selected student 
has to say at least 4 false statements.  

Give each group 1 minute and see which group talks 
about more pictures correctly. 

In two groups. 

S1 from Group 1, make true or false statements about “David” and 
“Beth”. You have to say at least 4 false statements. The others in 
Group 1, say “true or false” then correct the false ones.  

You have 1 min. Let’s see how many statements you can finish 
correctly.  

 

Group 2, your turn. S2, get ready for these two rows. (Point at 
“Carla” and “Peter”.) 

 

Group 1 has made X statements and Group 2 has made Y 

 

S1: David hit a home run. 
Group 1: Ture. 
S1: David didn’t get an autograph. 
Group 1: False. David got an autograph.  
… 
 
 
S2: Carla hit a home run. 
Group 2: False. Carla didn’t hit a home run.  
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statements. Our winner is…!  

3. Identify true or false statements -in pairs 

Show LG3 U4 L3 PPT — Slide 9. 

Have Ss work in pairs to make true or false 
statements based on the new pictures.  

Work in pairs. Take turns to make true or false statements.  
S1: Sam hit a home run. 
S2: True. 
 
S2: Sam broke a window. 
S1: False. Sam didn’t break a window. / 
Tom broke a window. 
… 

4. Present the statements 

Invite a few pairs to present what they practiced. 

S1 and S2, come to the front. Same as above. 
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LG4 U6 L3 –Wrap Up: Reflection  4 min 
Objectives: Ss will be able to summarize the learned lesson by saying a word / a sentence or asking a question. 

Target Lang: Ginger went up the stairs. /Did Ginger win a trophy? / coin, C-O-I-N 

Materials: None 

Interaction: T-S 

 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 
1. Summarize the learned lesson 

Have each student say a word or a sentence or ask 
a question from the learned before leaving the 
classroom. 

 

S1, 1 sentence I have learned … 

S2, 1 question I can ask … 

S3, 1 word I can spell …  

… 

 

S1: Ginger went up the stairs. 

S2: Did Ginger win a trophy? 

S3: coin, C-O-I-N 

… 
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LG4 U6 L4 
 

Time: 50 min 

Materials: LG Courseware; Projector; Speakers; LG4 U6 L4 PPT 
 

LG4 U6 Unit Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to name different sports activities. 

2. Ss will be able to ask and answer Wh- and Y/N questions about sports activities using irregular verbs in the past. 

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer Wh- and Y/N questions using prepositions of motion: up, down, around, through, over, under, into and out of. 

4. Ss will be able to distinguish, pronounce and read words with letters oi and oy. 

 

LG4 U6 Lesson 4 Objectives: 

1. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about the cats’ sports activities using irregular verbs in the past.  

2. Ss will be able to ask and answer questions using verbs in the past. 

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about the past activities of the Cats. 
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LG4 U6 L4 Activity Overview: 

Time 4’ 4’ 10’ 3’ 5’ 20’ 4’ 

Act. # Type Pre-Class Mini 
Lesson 

Warm Up R – Activity 1 ML – Activity 2 PR – Activity 3 R&E – Activity 4 Wrap Up 

Name & 
Description 

of Activity 

Past Tense 
Review 

Bomb. 
Camera. 
Name it! 

The Cats’ Sports Activities 
*Asking and Answering 
WH and Y/N Questions 
About the Cats’ Sports 

Activities Using Irregular 
Verbs in the Past 

Song  
“Where Did You Go?” 

*Singing the Song 
“Where did you go?” 

from LG3U8 

What is the Question? 
*Asking and Answering WH 

Questions Using Verbs in the 
Past 

Story Squares 

*Asking and Answering WH & 
Y/N Questions about Past 

Activities 

Quick Reflection 

Target 
Lang 

find- find 
eat- ate 
drink-drank 
see-saw 
go-went 
fly-flew 
make-made 
write-wrote 
win-won 
catch-caught 
get-got 
break-broke 

oi: “oi”, 
oy: “oy” 
coil 
foil 
soil 
coin 
toilet 
boy 
Roy 
toy 

What happened?  
Eddy won a trophy.  
Did Ginger score a goal? 
Yes, she did.  
No, she didn’t. 

Where did you go? 
I went to L.A.  
Who did you see? 
I saw Uncle Ray. 
What did he do? 
What did he say?  
He said, "Hello." 
"It's a nice day." 

What did she see?  
Where did she go?  
What did he do on his birthday? 
What did she find? 
What did he eat?  
What happened?   
Why did he stay home? 
What did he drink?  
She found a coin under the table.  
She ate salad.  
He went out to eat.  
They went to the beach.  
He hit a home run.   
She stayed home because she 
had a sore throat.  
He drank soda pop. 
He saw an elephant. 

Who is he?  
Where did he go?  
What did he eat?  
What did he drink?  
What did he do?  
What happened?  
He’s Sam.  
He went to the restaurant.  
He ate a hamburger.  
He drank soda pop.  
He went to the playground.  
He played baseball with 
Eddy.  
He scored a goal. 
Did Ginger go to the 
amusement park? 
Yes, she did. 
Did Ginger eat spaghetti? 
No, she didn’t. She ate French 
fries.  

Eddy won a 
trophy.   
Where did you 
go? 
ate, A-T-E 
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LG4 U6 L4 – Pre-Class Mini Lesson: Past Tense Review  4 min  

Objectives: Ss will be able to say and spell the past tense of irregular verbs. 

Target Lang: find- find / eat- ate / drink-drank / see-saw / go-went / fly-flew / make-made / write-wrote / win-won / catch-caught / 
get-got/ break-broke 

Materials: LG4 U6 L4 PPT—Slide 2 

Interaction: T-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Review the past tense of irregular verbs 
Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT—Slide 2.  
Have Ss say and spell the past tense of the irregular 
verbs. 
CLICK to reveal the answers one by one. 

 
What is the past tense of find?  
Spell “found”. 
(Show the answer) 
eat 
drink 
see 
go 
fly 
make 
write 
win 
catch 
get 
break 

 
found 
F-O-U-N-D  
 
ate  A-T-E 
drank D-R-A-N-K 
saw  S-A-W 
went  W-E-N-T 
flew  F-L-E-W 
made M-A-D-E 
wrote W-R-O-T-E 
won  W-O-N 
caught C-A-U-G-H-T 
got  G-O-T 
broke B-R-O-K-E 

2. Randomly check the past tense of irregular verbs 
CLICK to make the words disappear. 
Randomly ask the past tense of irregular verbs. 

What is the past tense of break? 
write? 
… 

broke 
wrote 
… 
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LG4 U6 L4 – Warm Up: Bomb. Camera. Name It!  4 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to name and spell words with oi and oy.  

Target Lang: coil, foil, soil, coin, toilet, boy, Roy, toy  
Materials: LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 3  

Interaction:  T-S; T-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Model the activity 

Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT –Slide 3. 

Have Ss name the pictures on the slide.  

Instruct them to shout “bomb” duck down and cover 
their head if they see a picture of a bomb and shout 
“camera” and make a funny pose for a picture of a 
camera.  

Model the actions for the bomb and the camera. 

 

 

Name the pictures.  

When you see a picture of a bomb, shout “bomb”, duck down and 
cover your head like this. 

(Point at the bomb then show the action.) 

 

 

 

 

When you see a picture of a camera, shout “camera” and make a 
funny pose like this. 

(Point at the camera then show the action.)  
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2. Play the game 

Have Ss name the pictures. 

CLICK to show the pictures one at a time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s begin.  

coil  

boy 

Roy 

bomb (Duck down and cover their head.) 

camera (Make a funny pose.) 

bomb (Duck down and cover their head.) 

foil 

soil 

bomb (Duck down and cover their head.) 

toy 

bomb (Duck down and cover their head.) 

boy 

… 

3. Elicit words with oi and oy  

What are the words with oi? 

What are the words with oy? 

 

coil, foil, soil, coin, toilet 

boy, Roy, toy 

4. Spell words with oi and oy and make sentences with 
the words 

Call individual Ss to name and spell a word with oi or 
oy and make a sentence with it. 

 

 

S1, name one word with oi or oy. 

Spell it and make a sentence with it. 

… 

 

 

S1: coin 

C-O-I-N. I found a coin. 

… 
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LG4 U6 L4 – Activity 1: The Cats’ Sports Activities (R: Asking and Answering WH and Y/N Questions about the Cats’ Sports Activities Using 

Irregular Verbs in the Past)  10 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about the cats’ sports activities using irregular verbs in the past.  

Target Lang: What happened? / Eddy won a trophy. / Did Ginger score a goal? / Yes, she did. / No, she didn’t. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slides 4-7 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; T-S; S-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 
1. Ask and answer about the sports activities in 

the pictures 
Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 4. 
CLICK to show the pictures one by one and ask 
Ss what happened. 

What happened? (Point at picture number 1) 
 

She won a trophy. 
They scored a goal. 
She won a race. 
He caught a ball. 
He hit a home run. 
He broke a window. 
He scored a goal. 
She got an autograph. 

2. Ask and answer WH questions – whole class 
Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 5. 

Yesterday the cats had a sports activity. Let’s see what 
happened. 
What happened? (Point at Eddy.) 
What happened? (Point at Mimi.) 

 
 
Eddy won trophy. 
Mimi won a race. 

3. Ask and answer WH questions --in groups 
CLICK to show the next set of pictures.  
Divide Ss into two groups to take turns in 
asking and answering WH questions about the 
sports activities of the cats. 

 
Group 1, question? (Point at the picture number 1) 
Group 2, the answer. 
Switch roles. 
Group 2, question? (Point at the picture number2) 
Group 1, the answer. 
… 

 
Group 1: What happened? 
Group 2: Eddy, Sam and Tom made a basket. / They 
made a basket. 
 
Group 2: What happened? 
Group 1: Tom caught a ball. 
… 
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4. Ask and answer WH questions --in pairs 

Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 6. 

Call a S and elicit questions and answers. 

 

 

 

Have Ss work in pairs to take turns asking and 
answering WH question with the pictures. 

 

 

S1, Picture number 4, what happened? 

Choose a number and ask me a question. 

Sue got an autograph. 

 

In pairs, take turns asking answering questions about the 
pictures. 

 

S1, choose a number and ask a question. 

S2, answer the question. 

Switch roles. 

… 

 

 

 

S1: Sam’s brother broke a window. 

Picture number 3, what happened? 

 

 

 

 

 

S1: Picture number 1, what happened? 

S2: Ginger scored a goal. 

S2: Picture number 2, what happened? 

S1: Sam hit a home run. 

… 

5. Ask and answer Y/N-questions – whole class 

Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 7. 

 

Did Ginger score a goal? 

Did Sam win a race? 

 

Yes, she did. 

No, he didn’t. He hit a home run. 

6. Ask and answer Y/N-questions --in pairs 

Have Ss work in pairs, ask and answer Y/N 
questions about the sports activities of the 
cats. 

 

Work with your partner. 

Ask Y/N questions about the cats’ sports activities. 

S1: Did Ginger score a goal? 

S2: Yes, she did. 

S2: Did Sam hit a home run? 

S1: Yes, he did. 

S1: Did Eddy break a window? 

S2: No, he didn’t. He won a trophy. 

… 
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7. Randomly check Y/N questions and answers 

Randomly call individual Ss to ask and answer 
Y/N questions in the front. 

 

S1, ask a Y/N question. 

S3, answer. 

Switch roles.  

 

Same as above. 
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LG4 U6 L4 – Activity 2: Song “Where Did You Go?” (ML: Singing the Song “Where Did You Go?” from LG3U8)  3 min 

Objectives:  Ss will be able to sing the song ‘’Where did you go?” from LG3 U8. 

Target Lang: Where did you go? / I went to L.A. / Who did you see? / I saw Uncle Ray. / What did he do? / What did he say? / He said, "Hello." / "It's a nice day." 

Materials: Courseware LG3 U8 – Song 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Sing along with the courseware—whole class 

Play Courseware LG3 U8 – Song.  

 

Let’s sing together.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Sing along with the courseware –in two groups 

Divide Ss into two groups.  

Have one group sing along with Sam and the other 
with Ginger. 

Group 1, sing along with Sam. 

Group 2, sing along with Ginger. 

Where did you go? 
I went to L.A.  
Who did you see? 
I saw Uncle Ray. 
What did he do? 
What did he say?  
He said, "Hello." 
"It's a nice day." 

 

Tricks for controlling the courseware:  

• Click the green arrow in the lower left corner of the screen 
to go back to the Song once the program jumps to the 
Conversation. 

       

Tips:  

• To shift from LG4 U2 to LG3 U8: 

a. Click “file” at the upper left corner of the 
courseware: 

b. Select “Change Module/Unit”: 
c. Choose “Level 3”, and 
d. Finally, play the song “Where did you go?” in 

LG3 U8. 
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LG4 U6 L4 – Activity 3: What is the question? (PR: Asking and Answering WH Questions Using Verbs in the Past)  5 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to ask and answer WH questions using verbs in the past.  
Target Lang: What did she see? / Where did she go? / What did he do on his birthday? / What did she find? / What did he eat? / What 

happened? / Why did he stay home? / What did he drink? / She found a coin under the table. / She ate salad. / He went out 
to eat. / They went to the beach. / He hit a home run. / She stayed home because she had a sore throat. / He drank soda pop. 
/ He saw an elephant. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 8 

Interaction: T-Ss; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 
1. Identify the pictures described 

Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 8. 

Have Ss identify the number of the picture 
described.  

 
He drank soda pop. Which picture is it? 
He hit a home run. 
He saw an elephant. 
He went out to eat on his birthday.  
She ate salad. 
She found a coin under the table. 
She stayed home because she had a sore throat. 
They went to the beach.  

 
Number 7 
Number 5 
Number 8 
Number 3 
Number 2 
Number 1 
Number 6 
Number 4 

2. Ask and Answer WH questions – whole 
class 

Elicit answers from Ss using the same 
slide. 

What did she find? (Point at picture number 1) 
What did she eat? (Point at picture number 2) 
What did he do on his birthday? (Point at picture number 3) 
Where did they go? (Point at picture number 4) 
What happened? (Point at picture number 5) 
Why did she stay home? (Point at picture number 6) 
What did he drink? (Point at picture number 7) 
What did he see? (Point at picture number 8) 

She found a coin under the table. 
She ate salad. 
He went out to eat on his birthday, 
They went to the beach.  
He hit a home run. 
She stayed home because she had a sore throat. 
He drank soda pop. 
He saw an elephant. 
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3. Elicit WH questions and answers from Ss 

CLICK to show the next set of pictures. 

Call individual Ss to elicit a question each 
and have the class answer. 

S1, what is the question? (Point at picture number 1) 

Everyone, what is the answer? 

… 

S1: What did she / Grace see? 

All: She / Grace saw a bird. 

S2: Where did she / Mary go? 

All: She / Mary went to the amusement park. 

S3: What did he / Billy do on his birthday? 

All: He / Billy met a rock star. 

S4: What did she / Cherry find? 

All: She / Cherry found a watch.  

S5: What did he / Jeff eat? 

All: He / Jeff ate a cookie. 

S6: What happened? 

All: She / Jane won a race. 

S7: Why did he / Nick stay home? 

All: He / Nick stayed home because he had a fever. 

S8: What did he / Ralph drink? 

All: He / Ralph drank lemonade. 
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LG4 U6 L4 – Activity 4: Story Squares (R&E: Asking and Answering WH & Y/N Questions about Past Activities) 20 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about past activities.  

Target Lang: Who is he? / Where did he go? / What did he eat? / What did he drink? / What did he do? / What happened? / He’s Sam. 
/ He went to the restaurant. / He ate a hamburger. / He drank soda pop. / He went to the playground. / He played 
baseball with Eddy. / He hit a home run. / Did Ginger go to the amusement park? / Yes, she did. / Did Ginger eat 
spaghetti? / No, she didn’t. She ate French fries. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slides 9-13 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Ask and answer WH & Y/N questions 
about Sam’s Day  
Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 9. 
 
 
 
 

 
Have Ss answer the Y/N questions. 

Who is he? (Point at Sam) 
Where did he go in the morning? (Point at the restaurant) 
What did he eat? (Point at the hamburger) 
What did he drink? (Point at the soda pop)  
Where did he go in the afternoon? (Point at the playground) 
What did he do? (Point at Sam) 
What happened? (Point at the activity) 
 
Did Sam go to the restaurant in the morning? 
Did he eat a sandwich? 
Did he drink soda pop? 
Did he play baseball with Eddy? 
Did he break a window? 

He’s Sam. 
He went to the restaurant. 
He ate a hamburger.  
He drank soda pop. 
He went to the playground. 
He played baseball with Eddy. 
He hit a home run. 
 
Yes, he did. 
No, he didn’t. He ate a hamburger. 
Yes, he did. 
Yes, he did. 
No, he didn’t. He hit a home run. 
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2. Ask and answer WH questions about 
Ginger’s Day 
Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 10. 

What’s the question? (Point at Ginger)  
What’s the answer? 
 

Who is she?  
She is Ginger. 
Where did she go in the morning?  
She went to amusement park. 
What did he eat?  
She ate French fries. 
What did she drink?  
She drank milk. 
Where did she go in the afternoon?  
She went to the playground. 
What did she do? 
She played soccer 
What happened? 
She scored a goal. 

3. Ask and answer Y/N questions about 
Ginger’s Day 
Call several Ss to ask Y/N questions 
about Ginger’s Day and have the class 
answer. 

 
S1, ask Y/N question about Ginger’s Day. 
Everyone, what’s the answer? 
S2, ask Y/N question about Ginger’s Day. 
Everyone, what’s the answer? 
… 

 
S1: Did Ginger go to the amusement park? 
All: Yes, she did. 
S2: Did Ginger eat spaghetti? 
All: No, she didn’t. She ate French fries. 
… 
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4. Ask and answer Y/N questions about 
Eddy’s Day – in two groups  
Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 11. 
Divide Ss into two groups to take turns 
asking and answering questions about 
Eddy’s Day. 
 
Point at the pictures one at a time to 
guide each group in asking and 
answering.  
 
 
 
 

 
 

Call several Ss from Group 1 to to ask 
Y/N questions to Ss in Group 2 about 
Eddy’s Day. 

In two groups. 
Group 1, what’s the question? 
Group 2, the answer? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G1-S1, ask Y/N questions to Group 2 about Eddy’s Day. 
Group 2, answer. 
G1-S2? 
Group 2, answer. 

G1: Who is he? 
G2: He’s Eddy. 
G1: Where did he go in the morning? 
G2: He went to the lunch room. 
G1: What did he eat? 
G2: He ate chicken. 
G1: What did he drink? 
G2: He drank lemonade. 
G1: Where did he go in the afternoon? 
G2: He went to the gym 
G1: What did he do? 
G2: He played basketball. 
G1: What happened? 
G2: He made a basket. 
 
G1-S1: Did Eddy go to the park? 
G2: No, he didn’t. He went to the lunch room. 
G1-S2: Did he drink lemonade? 
G2: Yes, he did. 
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5. Ask and answer WH & Y/N questions 
about Tom’s Day –in two groups 
Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 12. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Call several Ss from Group 2 to to ask 
Y/N questions to Ss in Group 1 about 
Tom’s Day. 
 

Group 2, what’s the question? 
Group 1, the answer?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
G2-S1, ask Y/N questions to Group 1 about Tom’s Day. 
Group 1, answer. 
G2-S2? 
Group 1, answer. 
… 

G2: Who is he? 
G2: He’s Tom. 
G2: Where did he go in the morning? 
G1: He went to the zoo. 
G2: What did he eat? 
G1: He ate a sandwich. 
G2: What did he drink? 
G1: He drank orange juice. 
G2: Where did he go in the afternoon? 
G1: He went to the park. 
G2: What did he do? 
G1: He played baseball. 
G2: What happened? 
G1: He broke a window. 
 
G2-S1: Did Tom go to the zoo? 
G1: Yes, he did. 
G2-S2: Did he play basketball? 
G1: No, he didn’t. He played baseball. 
… 

6. Model the activity of story squares 
Show LG4 U6 L4 PPT – Slide 13. 
Draw the same blank squares on the 
board. 
Invite one S to ask your questions for 
each drawing. 

 
I’m teacher Xx. (Draw your face in the first square) 
I went to the supermarket yesterday. (Draw a supermarket in the second 
square)  
S1, ask me a question. 
I ate pizza and spaghetti. (Draw a piece of pizza and some spaghetti in the 
third square) 
I drank lemonade. (Draw a bottle of lemonade in the fourth square) 
In the afternoon, I went to the swimming pool. (Draw a swimming pool in 
the fifth square) 
I watched a swimming race. (Draw a swimming race in the sixth square) 
I got an autograph. (Draw “got an autograph” in the last square) 

 
 
 
 
S1: Where did you go in the morning? 
S1: What did you eat? 
 
S1: What did you drink? 
S1: Where did you go in the afternoon? 
S1: What did you do?  
S1: What happened? 
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7. Make story squares about their 
partner’s day –in pairs 
CLICK to show the name “My Partner’s 
Day” on the slide. 
Pair Ss up. 
Have Ss work in pairs to make story 
squares about their partner’s day by 
asking and answering WH questions. 

Take out your notebook. Make story squares for your partner. 
Ask and answer WH questions. Draw your partner’s answers in the boxes. 
S1, ask. 
S2, answer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Switch roles. 
 

 
S1: Where did you go in the morning? 
S2: I went to the restaurant. (S1 draws the answer.) 
S1: What did you eat? 
S2: I ate spaghetti. 
S1: What did you drink? 
S2: I drank soda pop. 
S1: Where did you go in the afternoon? 
S2: I went to the playground. 
S1: What did you do? 
S2: I played baseball. 
S1: What happened? 
S2: I broke a window. 
 
S2: Where did you go in the morning? 
S1: I went to the park. (S2 draws the answer.) 
S2: What did you eat? 
S1: I ate cotton candy. 
S2: What did you drink? 
S1: I drank lemonade. 
S2: Where did you go in the afternoon? 
S1: I went to the bookstore. 
S2 What did you do? 
S1: I read a book.  
S2: What happened? 
S1: I got an autograph. 
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8. Present their partner’s story  
Call several Ss to present their partner’s 
story. 
 
Elicit Y/N answers about individual 
student’s day 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Ask several Ss to ask Y/N questions 
about individual student’s day.  
Have the class answer. 
 
 
 
 
Do the same procedure after every 
presentation. 

S1, tell us about your partner’s story. 
 
 
Did S2 go to the restaurant in the morning? 
Did S2 drink lemonade? 
Did he go to the bookstore in the afternoon? 
Did he play baseball? 
Did he make a basket? 
 
S2, tell us about S1. 
 
 
S4, ask a Y/N question about S1’s day. 
Everyone, answer. 
S5? 
 
S6? 

S1: S2 went to the restaurant. He ate chicken. He 
drank soda pop. He went to the gym. He played 
basketball. He made a basket. 
 
All: Yes, he did. 
All: No, he didn’t. He drank soda pop. 
All: No, he didn’t. He went to the gym. 
All: No, he didn’t. He played basketball. 
All: Yes, he did. 
 
S2: S1 went to the supermarket. He ate spaghetti. 
He drank milk. He went to the park. He played 
baseball. He hit a homerun. 
 
S4: Did S1 hit a home run? 
All: Yes, he did. 
S5: Did S1 drink soda pop? 
All: No, he didn’t. He drank milk. 
S6: Did S1 eat spaghetti? 
All: Yes, he did. 
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LG4 U6 L4 – Wrap Up: Quick Reflection  4 min  

Objective: Ss will be able to summarize the learned lesson by giving a word or a sentence, or asking a question. 

Target Lang: Eddy won a trophy. / Where did you go? / ate A-T-E 

Materials: None 

Interaction: T-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Reflect on today’s lesson 

Have each student say a word or a sentence or ask a 
question they have learned today before leaving the 
classroom. 

 

1 sentence I have learned … 

1 question I can ask … 

1 word I can spell …  

 

S1: Eddy won a trophy.   

S2: Where did you go? 

S3: ate A-T-E 
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LG4 U6 L5 
 

Time: 50 min  

Materials: Projector; LG4 U6 L5 PPT; LG4 U6 L5 Handout 1 

 
LG4 U6 Unit Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to name different sports activities. 

2. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about sports activities using irregular verbs in the past.  

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions using prepositions of movement: up, down, around, through, over, under, into and out of. 

4. Ss will be able to distinguish, pronounce and read words with oi and oy. 

 

LG4 U6 Lesson 5 Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to read words with oi, oy and ow and orally make sentences using two words with similar pronunciation. 

2. Ss will be able to act out and describe sports activities using past tense. 

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH questions to describe actions using prepositions of movement. 

4. Ss will be able to read a short text and identify cause and effect orally and in written form. 
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LG4 U6 L5 Activity Overview: 

Time 
Act. # Type 

4 4’ 6’ 5’ 12’ 15’ 4’ 

Pre-Class 
Mini Lesson Warm Up R&E – Activity 1 R&E – Activity 2 R&E – Activity 3 R&E – Activity 4 Wrap-Up 

Name & 
Desc. of 
Activity 

Passcode Tongue 
Twister 

Roy is a boy. 
* Reading Words with 

oi, oy and ow and 
Making Sentences using 
Two Words with Similar 

Pronunciation 

Sports Activity 
Charades 

*Acting out and 
Describing Sports 

Activities using Past 
Tense  

Where did…? 
*Asking and Answering 

WH Questions to 
Describe Actions using 

Prepositions of 
Movement 

What happened & Why? 
*Reading a Short Text and 

Identifying Cause and Effect  

Song 
“Guess What! ” 

Target 
Language 

play- played 
I played 
video 
games. 

How much 
oil boil can a 
gum boil 
boil if a gum 
boil can boil 
oil? 

coil 
foil 
soil 
coin 
toilet 
boy 
throw 
crow 
snow 
Roy is a boy.  
The foil is in the soil. 

What happened? 
He broke a window.  
She hit a home run. 
Keith scored a goal.  
Alison caught a ball. 

Where did Eddy go? 
He went around the 
sandbox. 
He went up the jungle 
gym. 
He went down the 
jungle gym. 
He went under the 
seesaw. 
He went into the trash 
can. 
He went out of the trash 
can. 

What happened? 
Eddy made a basket. 
Why? 
Because he practiced with his 
friends after class everyday. 

Guess what! 
We did it! 
What did you do? 
We won! 
We won the game. 
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LG4 U6 L5 – Pre-Class Mini Lesson: Passcode  4 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to identify the past tense of regular and irregular verbs and use them in sentences.  

Target Lang: play- played, I played video games. 
Materials: None 

Interaction: T-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Identify the past tense of verbs 

Have Ss Identify the past tense of irregular 
verbs. 

Have each S identify the past tense of 
regular/irregular verbs and use it in a 
sentence before coming into the classroom. 

 

 

S1, what is the past tense of play? 

Make a sentence. 

… 

 

 

S1: played 

I played video games. 

2. Continue with the same procedure find 
eat 
drink 
see 
go 
fly 
stay  
listen 
make 
read 
write  
watch 

find- found  I found a watch. 
eat-ate   I ate a hamburger. 
drink-drank  I drank soda pop. 
see-saw   I saw monkeys. 
go-went   I went to the park. 
fly-flew   I flew in a balloon. 
stay-stayed  I stayed home. 
listen-listened  I listened to music. 
make-made  I made a model. 
read-read   I read a book. 
write-wrote  I wrote a letter. 
watch-watched  I watched TV. 
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LG4 U6 L5 – Warm Up: Tongue Twister  4 min  

Objectives: Ss will be able to read the tongue twister accurately.  

Target Lang: How much oil boil can a gum boil boil if a gum boil can boil oil? 

Materials: LG4 U6 L5 PPT – Slide 2 

Interaction: T-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Name the letters and produce the sound 
Show LG4 U6 L5 PPT – Slide 2. 
Have Ss name the letters and produce the sound 
of the letter combination. 

 
What letter is this? (Point at letter o.) 
This one? (Point at letter i.) 
What’s the sound? (Point at oi.) 

 
O 
I 
“oi” 

2. Read words 
Have Ss read the words. 

 
What’s this? (Point at “boil”.) 
This one? (Point at “oil”.) 

 
boil 
oil 

3. Read the tongue twister – whole class 
CLICK to show the sentence.  
Have Ss read the tongue twister.  

 
Read the sentence. 
 

 
How much oil boil can a gum boil boil if a gum boil can 
boil oil? 

4. Practice reading the tongue twister – in groups 
Divide the class into small groups. 
Have Ss practice reading the sentences with their 
groups. 

 
Work in small groups. 
Practice reading the sentence.  

 
Same as above. 

5. Read the tongue twister 
Call individual Ss to read the tongue twister to 
the class.  

 
Who can read it very fast?  

 
Same as above. 
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LG4 U6 L5 – Activity 1: Roy is a boy. (R&E: Reading Words with oi, oy and ow and Making Sentences using Two Words with Similar 

Pronunciation)  6 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to read words with oi, oy and ow, and make sentences using two words with similar pronunciation.  

Target Lang: coil, foil, soil, coin, toilet, boy, Roy, toy, throw, crow, snow / Roy is a boy. / The foil is in the soil. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L5 PPT— Slides 3~4 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss; S-S  

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Identify words with oi, oy and ow 
Show LG4 U6 L5 PPT — Slide 3. 
Read the words as indicated under Teacher Talk. 
Have Ss orally identify the letters of the words 
mentioned.  

 
Which letter is “coin”? 
Roy 
toy 
coil 
snow 
crow 
boy 
foil 
throw 
toilet 
soil 

 
C 
F 
G 
A 
I 
J 
B 
H 
K 
D 
E 

2. Read words with oi, oy and ow 
Say the letters as indicated under Teacher Talk. 
Have Ss read the words assigned to the letters 
mentioned.  

 
Read the words.  
G, H, I, D, E, F, J, K, A, B, C  

 
 
toy, foil, toilet, soil, Roy, crow, throw, coil, boy, coin 
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3. Say and identify words with oi and oy – in pairs 
CLICK to rearrange the words.  
Pair Ss up to take turns saying a letter and identifying 
the word. 

 
Work in pairs. 
S1, say a letter. 
S2, read the word.  
Switch roles. 
… 

 
 
S1: C 
S2: boy 
S2: K 
S1: toilet 
… 

4. Compete to read the word and make sentences using 
two words with similar pronunciation 
Show LG4 U6 L5 PPT — Slide 4. 
Divide the class into 2-3 groups. 
Have the first Ss in each group compete with each 
other by racing to tap the word on the slide, read it 
and make a sentence using two words with similar 
pronunciation. 
CLICK to show the first picture. 
Have the class repeat the word and the sentence.  
Give a point for each correct answer. 

When the first picture shows, the first Ss in each 
group have to race to tap the word, read it and 
make a sentence with TWO words here.  
(Show the first picture and demonstrate with 
body language.) 
Everybody, repeat. 

 
 
G1-S1: Roy- Roy is a boy. 
All: Roy- Roy is a boy. 

5. Continue with the same procedure 
Have the groups compete and correct wrong 
sentences as needed. 
Make sure every group member has a chance. 

 
Group 1 has … points and Group 2 has … points! 

toy – The boy has a toy. 
snow – The crow is in the snow. 
foil - The foil is in the soil. 
soil - My toy is in the soil. 
coin - I say a coin and a toy. 
throw – Please throw the coin. 
toilet – There is a toilet in the Boy’s room. 
boy – The boy found a coin. 
crow – The crow throws a snowball. 
coil – The boy looked for the coil. 
(Various. Depends on Ss’ sentences.) 
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LG4 U6 L5 – Activity 2: Sports Activities Charades (R&E: Acting out and Describing Sports Activities using Past Tense)  5 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to act out and describe sports activities using past tense. 

Target Lang: What happened? / He broke a window. / She hit a home run. / Keith scored a goal. / Alison caught a ball.  

Materials: None 

Interaction: T-S; S-Ss; Ss-Ss 

 
ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Guess the sports activities –whole class 

Act out sport activities one by one and have 
Ss guess by asking “What happened?” 

Ask me “What happened?” 

(Act out “score a goal”) 

What happened? 

Teacher Xx scored a goal. 

2. Guess the sports activities -- in two groups 

Divide Ss into two groups. Call one S from 
Group 1 to act out a sport activity. Have 
Group 1 ask “What happened?” and have 
Group 2 guess the activity.  

 

 

Continue the activity. 

In two groups. 

G1-S1, act out one sport activity.  

Group 1, ask Group 2 what happened. 

 

Switch roles. 

G2-S1, your turn.  

Group 2, ask Group 1 what happened. 

 

G1-S1: (Act out “break a window”) 

Group 1: What happened? 

Group 2: He broke a window. 

 

G2-S1: (Act out “hit a home run”) 

Group 2: What happened? 

Group 1: She hit a home run. 

… 

3. Model the sentence chain 

Call 4 Ss to come the front. Act out an activity 
and ask S1 what happened. Have S1 answer 
and act out another sport activity and 
describe it. Let each S repeat the last S’(Ss’) 
answers, and state his/her own answer. 

Come to the front. (Point at 4 Ss.) 

I hit a home run. (Act out “hit a home run”) 

Joe, what happened?  

(Point at Joe.) 

 

 

J: Teacher Xx hit a home run.  

  I broke a window. (Act out “break a window”) 
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Keith?  

 

Alison? 

 

Marie? 

K: Teacher Xx hit a home run. Joe broke a window.  

  I scored a goal. (Act out “score a goal”) 

A: Teacher Xx hit a home run. Joe broke a window. Keith scored a 

  goal. I caught a ball. (Act out “catch a ball”) 

M: Teacher Xx hit a home run. Joe broke a window. Keith scored a 

  goal. Alison caught a ball. I got an autograph. (Act out “get an  

  autograph”) 

4. Start the sentence chain – in groups 

Divide the class into 2 or 3 groups.  

Have each group repeat the same procedure 
above. 

Work in groups.  

What happened? 

G1?  

G1-X1: I got an autograph. (Act out “get an autograph”) 

G1-X2: X1 got an autograph. I scored a goal. (Act out “score a goal”) 

G1-X3: X1 got an autograph. X2 scored a goal. I made a basket. (Act out 
“make a basket”) 

… 

(Various, depends on Ss’ answers.) 
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LG4 U6 L5 – Activity 3: Where did…? (R&E: Asking and Answering WH Questions to Describe Actions Using Prepositions of Movement)12min  

Objectives: Ss will be able to ask and answer WH questions to describe actions using prepositions of movement.  

Target Lang: Where did Eddy go? / He went around the sandbox. / He went up the jungle gym. / He went down the jungle gym. / He went 
under the seesaw. / He went into the trash can. / He went out of the trash can. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L5 PPT— Slides 5~6 

Interaction: T-Ss; Ss-Ss, S-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Identify the picture described 
Show LG4 U6 L5 PPT— Slide 5. 
Have Ss identify the picture described by 
saying its number. 
 

 
Sam went for a walk at the park.  
He went around the jungle gym. Which number is it? 
He went up the slide. 
He went down the slide. 
He went into the sandbox. 
He went under the bench. 
He went through the hoops. 
He went out of the sandbox. 

 
 
Number 3 
Number 1 
Number 2 
Number 4 
Number 7 
Number 6 
Number 5 

2. Describe where Eddy went – whole class 
CLICK to show the next set of pictures. 
Elicit answers from Ss by pointing at the 
numbers. 

Where did Eddy go? 
Point at number 1. 
Point at number 2. 
Point at number 3. 
Point at number 4. 
Point at number 5. 
Point at number 6. 

 
He went around the sandbox. 
He went up the jungle gym  
He went down the jungle gym. 
He went under the seesaw. 
He went into the trash can. 
He went out of the trash can. 
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3. Ask and answer where Ginger and Tom went 
– in pairs 
CLICK to show the next set of pictures of 
Ginger. 
Have Ss work in pairs to take turns in asking 
and answering WH questions to describe and 
action using prepositions of movement.  
 
 
 
CLICK to show the next set of pictures of Tom. 

In pairs. 
S1, ask where Ginger went. 
S2, answer the question. 
 
 
 
 
 
Switch roles. 

 
S1: Where did Ginger go? 
S2: She went under the table. 
She went around the puddle. 
She went up the slide. 
She went down the slide. 
She went through the hoops. 
She went over the trash bin. 
… 
S2: Where did Tom go? 
S1: He went through the hoops. 
He went around the trash bin. 
He went up the slide. 
He went down the slide. 
He went over the table. 

4. Describe where Ginger and Tom went 
Call individual Ss to describe where Ginger and 
Tom went. 

Where did Ginger go? 
XY? 
ZY? 
… 
 
 
 
 
Where did Tom go? 
XF? 
XS? 
… 

 
She went under the table. 
She went around the puddle. 
She went up the slide. 
She went down the slide. 
She went through the hoops. 
She went over the trash bin. 
 
 
He went through the hoops. 
He went around the trash bin. 
He went up the slide. 
He went down the slide. 
He went over the table. 
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5. Model and personalize the Q & As 
Show LG4 U6 L5 PPT— Slide 6. 
Have Ss ask you where you went. Describe the 
pictures.  
 
 
 
CLICK to make Mimi and her tracks disappear. 
Instruct Ss to take out their notebooks and 
draw their own playground within 3 minutes.  

 
I am Mimi. I went for a walk at the playground yesterday. 
Ask me a question. 
I went around the seesaw.  
I went up the chair. 
I went down the chair. 
I went through the hoops. 
 
Take out your notebook.  
Draw your own playground and where you went. You 
have 3 minutes. 

 
 
Where did you go? 

6. Ask and answer about their drawings—in 
pairs 
Have Ss work in pairs to ask and answer where 
they went. Instruct them to answer with at 
least 5 sentences.  

In pairs. 
S1, ask your partner where he/she went. 
S2, show your drawing and answer the question. Say at 
least 5 sentences. 
 
 
 
 
Switch roles. 

 
S1: Where did you go? 
S2: I went up the slide. 
I went down the slide. 
I went into the puddle. 
I went around the sandbox. 
I went through the hoops.  
 
S2: Where did you go? 
… 

7. Present Ss’ work 
Call several Ss to describe in class where 
his/her partner went by looking at their 
partner’s drawing. 

 
S1, where did your partner go? 

 
S1: She/he went up the slide. 
She/he went down the slide. 
She/he went into the puddle. 
She/he went around the sandbox. 
She/he went through the jungle gym.  
… 
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LG4 U6 L5 –Activity 4: What happened & Why? (R&E: Reading a Short Text and Identifying Cause and Effect)  15 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to read a short text and identify cause and effect orally and in written form. 

Target Lang: What happened? / Eddy made a basket. / Why? / Because he practiced with his friends after class everyday.  

Materials: LG4 U6 L5 PPT – Slides 7-10; LG4 U6 L5 Handout 1  

Interaction: T-Ss; S-S; Ss-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Read the text 
Show LG4 U6 L5 PPT – Slide 7. 
Have Ss read the text. 

Read aloud. 
 

Eddy had a very good year. His team got No.1 and they won a 
trophy. He made a basket because he practiced with his 
friends after class everyday. He also watched basketball games 
after dinner. He was really happy. 

2. Ask and answer comprehension questions Who made a basket? 
Who won a trophy? 
Did Eddy catch a ball? 

Eddy made a basket. 
Eddy’s team won a trophy. 
No, he didn’t. He made a basket. 

3. Model completing the diagram 
CLICK to show the cause and effect diagram. 
Draw the same diagram on the board. 
Have Ss answer the questions.  
Write their answers into the diagram accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CLICK to change the picture in the diagram and 
repeat the same procedure. 

What happened? (Point at the picture on the slide) 
(In the left box, write “Eddy made a basket.”) 
Why? 
(In the right box, write “he practiced with his friends 
after class everyday.”) 
And? 
(In the right box, write “he watched basketball 
games after dinner.”) 
 
What happened? (Point at the picture on the slide) 
(In the left box, write “Eddy was really happy.”) 
Why? 
(In the right box, write “he made a basket. / his team 
won a trophy. / they are the new champion.” ) 

Eddy made a basket. 
 
Because he practiced with his friends every after class. 
 
Because he watched basketball games after dinner. 
 
 
 
Eddy was really happy. 
 
 
Because he made a basket. / Because his team won a trophy. / 
Because they are the new champion. 
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4. Read the text 
Show LG4 U6 L5 PPT – Slides 8 & 9. 
Have Ss read the text. 

Read aloud. The cats had a very good year. Eddy, Sam and Tom played 
baseball and their team won because Tom hit a home run; but, 
Eddy was really sad because he broke a window.  
The other cats had a swimming race. Ginger won because she 
practiced swimming with Sue every Saturday and Sunday. 
Sam's baby sister was really happy because she got an 
autograph in the event, but Sam's brother was sad because his 
team did not win the race. 

5. Complete the handout – in pairs  
Distribute LG4 U6 L5 Handout 1- What 
happened & Why? 
Have Ss work in pairs to complete the handout. 

 
Work in pairs. Fill in the table. 

 
 
 
 

6. Present Ss’ work-- in pairs 
Show LG4 U6 L5 PPT – Slide 10. 
Call several pairs to read their answers to 
complete the diagram. 
CLICK (5x) to reveal the answers one at a time. 

 
S1 and S2, read your work in class. 

 
They won the game because Tom hit a home run. 
Eddy was sad because he broke a window. 
Ginger won a race because she practiced swimming with Sue 
every Saturday and Sunday. 
Sam’s baby sister was really happy because she got an 
autograph in the event. 
Sam’s brother was sad because his team did not win the race. 
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LG4 U6 L5 – Wrap Up: Song “Guess What!”  4 min 

Objectives:  Ss will be able to orally make new lyrics and sing the song “Guess What!”. 

Target Lang: Guess what! / We did it! / What did you do? / We won! / We won the game.  

Materials: None 

Interaction: T-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Make new lyrics for the song “Guess What!” 

Divide Ss into 3 or 4 groups. 

Have each group work together to make new lyrics for the 
song “Guess What!”. 

Let’s sing the song “Guess What!” 

But this time, change the sports activity. Change the 
lyrics and practice singing with your group. 

 

2. Sing the song with new lyrics—in groups Group 1, now sing your song for everyone. 

 

 

 

 

Group 2, please! 

Guess what!  Guess what! 

We did it!  What did you do? 

We won!  What did you do?  

We won a race.  We won a race.
  

We won! 

… 
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LG4 U6 L5 Handout 1—What happened & Why? 
 

   

Why? 
What 

happened? 
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LG4 U6 L6 
 

Time: 50 min 

Materials: LG4 U6 L6 PPT; Projector; LG4 U6 L6 Handout 1 

 
LG4 U6 Unit Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to name different sports activities. 

2. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions about sports activities using irregular verbs in the past.  

3. Ss will be able to ask and answer WH and Y/N questions using prepositions of movement: up, down, around, through, over, under, into and out of. 

4. Ss will be able to distinguish, pronounce and read words with the letters oi and oy. 

 

LG4 U6 Lesson 6 Objectives:  

1. Ss will be able to construct sentences using words with letters oi and oy.  

2. Ss will be able to identify the past tense of regular and irregular verbs and use them in sentences.  

3. Ss will be able to read and write sentences that describe sports activities in the past.  

4. Ss will be able to act out and spell prepositions of movement. 

5. Ss will be able to describe where someone went using prepositions of movement.  
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LG4 U6 L6 Activity Overview: 

Time 
Act. # Type 

5’ 7’ 5’ 11’ 4’ 15’ 3’ 

Warm Up R&E– Activity 1 R&E– Activity 2 R&E – Activity 3 R&E – Activity 4 R&E – Activity 5 Wrap-Up 

Name & 
Description 
of Activity 

Read and Act Oi or Oy 
*Making 

Sentences Using 
Words with oi 

and oy 

Crossword Puzzle 
*Identifying the Past 
Tense of Verbs and 
Making Sentences 

What happened? 
* Reading and Writing 

Sentences that Describe 
Sports Activities in the Past 

Act it out! 
*Acting out and 

Spelling Prepositions 
of Movement  

Where did the cat 
go? 

* Describing and 
Writing Sentences 

about Where 
Someone Went Using 

Prepositions of 
Movement  

Quick 
Reflection 

Target 
Language 

Stand behind your 
chair.  
Sit on your chair.  
Stand in front of 
your desk.  
Put your book 
between your pencil 
case and your bag. 

coil 
foil 
soil 
coin 
toilet 
boy 
Roy 
I have a coin. 

hit-hit 
make – made 
happen-happened 
win- won 
get-got 
catch-caught 
break-broke 
score-scored 

He hit a homerun.  
She won a race.  
They made a basket. 

up 
down 
under 
through 
into 
out of 
over 
around 

The cat went over the 
puddle.  
The cat went around 
the trees.  
The cat went down 
the slide. 
The cat went into the 
trash bin.  
I went out of the 
sandbox.  
I jumped over the 
desk. 

The cat went 
around the 
puddles. 
What 
happened? 
into I-N-T-O 
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LG4 U6 L6 –Warm Up: Read and Act  5 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to read commands with prepositions of movement and act them out.  

Target Lang: Stand behind your chair. / Sit on your chair. / Stand in front of your desk. / Put your book between your pencil case and your bag. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L6 PPT –Slide 2 

Interaction:  T-Ss, Ss-Ss, T-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Read and act—whole class 
Show LG4 U6 L6 PPT –Slide 2. 
Have the class read the commands with 
prepositions and act them out. 
CLICK (9x) to show the sentences one at a time. 

Read and act. Stand behind your chair. (Act it out accordingly.) 
Sit on your chair.  
Stand in front of your desk.  
Put your book between your pencil case and your bag. 
Stand next to your chair.  
Put your pen in your bag.  
Put your bag on your desk.  
Put your book under your chair. 
Touch the person next to you.  

2. Read and act— in groups 
Divide Ss into small groups and have one student 
give commands to the group members. 

Let’s do it in small groups. 
G1-S1, give a command. 
G1, act it out. 
… 

S1: Stand on your chair. 
G1: (Act it out accordingly.) 
 
… 

3. Read and act – S-Ss 
Invite several Ss to give commands, and then have 
the class act them out.  

S1, your turn. 
… 

S1: Touch the person next to you. 
ALL: (Act it out accordingly.) 
 
… 
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LG4 U6 L6 – Activity 1: Oi or Oy (R&E: Making Sentences Using Words with oi and oy)  7 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to construct sentences using words with oi and oy. 

Target Lang: coil, foil, soil, coin, toilet, boy, Roy, toy / I have a coin.  

Materials: LG4 U6 L6 PPT— Slide 3; Markers 

Interaction: T-S, Ss-Ss; S-S  

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Elicit words and sentences with oi and oy 

Show LG4 U6 L6 PPT –Slide 3. 

Draw the same table on the board. 

Call individual Ss to elicit words and sentences with oi 
and oy and write them on the board. 

 

S1, give me a word with oi. 

soil (Write soil in the oi column) 

Make a sentence with soil. 

S2, give me a word with oy. 

Roy (Write Roy in the oy column) 

Make a sentence with oy. 

 

S1: soil (Various. Depends on Ss’ answer.) 

 

S1: The soil is brown. 

S2: Roy (Various. Depends on Ss’ answer.) 

 

S2: Roy is a boy. 

2. Compete in 2 groups 
Divide the class into 2 groups. 
Have the first Ss of the groups compete with each 
other by writing the word in the correct box and 
making a sentence with it. 
Have the class repeat the sentence. 
Give a point for each correct answer.  
Make sure every group member has a chance and 
correct errors if any. 

I will say words with oi and oy. The first Ss of each group 
race to write the word in the correct box and make a 
sentence with it. 
 
(Say the words with oi and oy in random order) 
Coin! 
Everybody, repeat. 
 
Coil. 
… 

 

 
 
 

 

G1-S1: (Write coin in the oi column) I have a coin. 

All: I have a coin.  

G1-S1: coil (Write coil in the oi column) The coil is in 
the soil 

G1-S2: foil (Write foil in the oi column) The foil is in 
the soil. 

G1-S2: soil (Write soil in the oi column) The soil is 
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wet. 

G1-S1: toilet (Write toilet in the oi column) She is in 
the toilet. 

G1-S2: boy (Write boy in the oy column) John is a 
boy. 

G1-S1: toy (Write toy in the oy column) I have a 
new toy. 

(Various. Depends on Ss’ sentences.) 
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LG4 U6 L6 – Activity 2: Crossword Puzzle (R&E: Identifying the Past Tense of Verbs and Making Sentences)  5 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to identify the past tense of verbs and make sentences with them.  

Target Lang: hit-hit / make – made / happen-happened / win- won / get-got / catch-caught / break-broke / score-scored / I caught a ball. / I 
broke a window. 

Materials: LG4 U6 L6 PPT— Slide 4 

Interaction:  T-Ss; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Complete the crossword puzzle  
Show LG4 U6 L6 PPT— Slide 4. 
Elicit answers from Ss. 
CLICK to reveal the answers after Ss spelled the 
word correctly. 

 
What is the past tense of hit?  
Spell hit. (Show the answer) 
What is the past tense of make?  
Spell made. (Show the answer) 
happen? (Show the answer) 
win? (Show the answer) 
get? (Show the answer) 
catch? (Show the answer) 
break? (Show the answer) 
score? (Show the answer) 

 
hit 
H-I-T 
made 
M-A-D-E 
happened  H-A-P-P-E-N-E-D 
win   W-O-N 
got   G-O-T 
caught  C-A-U-G-H-T 
broke  B-R-O-K-E 
scored  S-C-O-R-E-D 

2. Make sentences using the past tense of verbs 
Call individual Ss to make sentences using the past 
tense of verbs. 

S1, make a sentence using the word caught. (Point at the word) 
S2, broke. 
… 

S1: I caught a ball. 
S2: I broke a window. 
S3: I got an autograph. 
S4: I won a race. 
S5: I made a basket. 
… 
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LG4 U6 L6 – Activity 3: What happened? (R&E: Reading and Writing Sentences that Describe Sports Activities in the Past)  11 min  
Objectives: Ss will be able to read and write sentences that describe sports activities in the past. 

Target Lang: He hit a homerun. / She won a race. / They made a basket.  

Materials: LG4 U6 L6 PPT— Slides 5~6 

Interaction: T-Ss; T-S; S-Ss; S-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 
1. Ask and answer “What happened?” about 

the first 2 pictures 
Show LG4 U6 L6 PPT— Slide 5. 
Have Ss answer your questions and identify 
the letter for each answer. 

What happened? 
(Point at the 1st picture.) 
Which letter is it? 
What happened? 
(Point at the 2nd picture.) 
Which letter? 

 
She won a trophy. 
Letter b. 
 
They made a basket. 
Letter h. 

2. Write the answers to match the pictures  
Have Ss write the letters for the answers 
which match the pictures. 

 
Write down numbers 1-8 on your notebook. 
Then write down the letter for each answer. 

 
(Ss write their answers.) 

3. Check Ss’ answers 
Call individual Ss to read their answers then  
have the class repeat the answers in chorus. 

 
S1, which letter is for number 3? Read it. 
Everyone read. 
S2, number 5. 
Everyone read. 
S3, number 1? 
 
S4, number 2? 
 
S5, number 7? 
 
S6, number 6. 
 
S7, number 8. 
 

 
S1: Letter e. She won a race.  
All: She won a race. 
S2: Letter c. He hit a home run. 
All: He hit a home run. 
S3: Letter b. She won a trophy. 
All: She won a trophy. 
S4: Letter h. They made a basket. 
All: They made a basket. 
S5: Letter d. He scored a goal.  
All: He scored a goal. 
S6: Letter f. He broke a window. 
All: He broke a window. 
S7: Letter g. She got an autograph. 
All: She got an autograph.  
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S8, number 4. S8: Letter a. He caught a ball. 
All: He caught a ball. 

4. Read the sentences – whole class 
Have the class read the sentences one by 
one. 

Let’s read. He caught a ball. 
She won a trophy. 
He hit a home run. 
He scored a goal. 
She won a race. 
He broke a window. 
She got an autograph. 
They made a basket. 

5. Write sentences that describe the pictures – 
in pairs 
Pair up Ss. 
Show LG4 U6 L6 PPT— Slide 6. 
Point at the phrases, have Ss write five 
sentences about the pictures with them on 
their notebooks. 

 
 
Take out your notebook.  
Work with your partner.  
Use the phrases and write five sentences. 

 
 
1. Megan won a race. 
2. Susan won a trophy. 
3. Jack hit a home run. 
4. Rafael scored a goal. 
5. Tommy made a basket. 
(Various, depends on Ss’ answers.) 

6. Read the sentences – in pairs 
Have each pair work with another pair. 
Instruct them to exchange notebooks and 
read the sentences that the other pair made. 
Call a few pairs to check the answers.  

 
Exchange notebooks with another pair. 
Read their sentences. 
 
Pair 1, can you read Pair 2’s?  

 
Same as above. 
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LG4 U6 L6 – Activity 4: Act it out! (R: Acting out and Orally Spelling Prepositions of Movement)  4 min  

Objectives: Ss will be able to act out and orally spell prepositions of movement. 

Target Lang: up, down, under, through, into, out of, over, around 

Materials: None 

Interaction: T-Ss; T-S; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Elicit prepositions of movement What are the prepositions of movement? up, down, under, through, into, out of, over, 
around 

2. Demonstrate the activity 
Have one S name the preposition of movement as you act 
it out and have the class spell the word. 

S1, name the preposition of movement (Act out “around”)  
Spell “around”. 
 

S1: around  
ALL: A-R-O-U-N-D 

3. Act out more prepositions of movement 
Call one S at a time to act out activities and have the class 
guess and spell the preposition of movement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

S1, it’s your turn. 
Everyone, guess the preposition of movement and spell it. 
S2, it’s your turn. 
Everyone! Guess and spell. 
…. 

S1: (Act out “into”) 
All: into I-N-T-O 
S2: (Act out “out of”) 
All: out of O-U-T-O-F 
S3: (Act out “up”) 
All: up U-P 
S4: (Act out “over”) 
All: over O-V-E-R 
S5: (Act out “down”) 
All: down D-O-W-N 
S6: (Act out “through”) 
All: through T-H-R-O-U-G-H 
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LG4 U6 L6 –Activity 5: Where did the cat go? (R&E: Describing and Writing Sentences about Where Someone Went Using Prepositions of 

Movement)  15 min 
Objectives: Ss will be able to describe and write sentences about where someone went using prepositions of movement.  

Target Lang: The cat went over the puddle. / The cat went around the trees. / The cat went down the slide. /The cat went into the trash bin. / I 
went out of the sandbox. / I jumped over the desk.  

Materials: LG4 U6 L6 PPT – Slides 7~9; LG4 U6 L6 Handout 1 

Interaction: T-Ss; T-S; S-Ss 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Identify pictures described 
Show LG4 U6 L6 PPT – Slide 7. 
Have Ss identify the picture described by saying 
its number. 

 
The cat jumped/went over the puddle. Number? 
The cat went around the trees. 
The cat went down the slide. 
The cat went into the trash bin. 
The cat went out of the trash bin. 
The cat went through the hoops. 
The cat went under the table. 
The cat went up the slide. 

 
Number 6 
Number 4 
Number 2 
Number 7 
Number 8 
Number 5 
Number 3 
Number 1 

2. Describe the pictures 
Have Ss orally describe where the cat went.  
 

Where did the cat go? 
(Point at Number 1 ) 
(Point at Number 2 ) 
(Point at Number 3 ) 
(Point at Number 4 ) 
(Point at Number 5 ) 
(Point at Number 6 ) 
(Point at Number 7 ) 
(Point at Number 8 ) 

 
The cat went up the slide. 
The cat went down the slide. 
The cat went under the table. 
The cat went around the trees. 
The cat went through the hoops. 
The cat jumped/went over the puddle.  
The cat went into the trash bin. 
The cat went out of the trash bin. 
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3. Identify where the cat went based on the 
pictures 
Distribute LG4 U6 L6 Handout 1- Where did the 
cat go? 
CLICK to show the next set of pictures. 
Have Ss answer the handout individually. 

 
Look at the pictures on the slide. Write the number of the 
picture described. 

 
 

4. Check Ss’ answers 
Call on individual Ss to read their answers. 

Where did the cat go? 
S1, read the first sentence and say the number.  
S2? 
S3? 
… 
 

 
S1: The cat went into the sandbox. Number 5 
S2: The cat went down the slide. Number 4 
S3: The cat went out of the sandbox. Number 6 
S4: The cat went around the puddles. Number 1 
S5: The cat went through the hoops. Number 8 
S6: The cat went over the trash bin. Number 7 
S7: The cat went under the bench. Number 2 
S8: The cat went up the slide. Number 3 

5. Read the answers 
Have the class read all the answers. 

Let’s read your answers again from number 1 to 8. 
Where did the cat go? 

The cat went around the puddles. 
The cat went under the bench. 
The cat went up the slide. 
The cat went down the slide. 
The cat went into the sandbox. 
The cat went out of the sandbox. 
The cat went over the trash bin. 
The cat went through the hoops. 

6. Describe where Sam went 
Show LG4 U6 L6 PPT – Slide 8. 
Have Ss pretend as Sam and describe where 
they went.  

You are Sam.  
Where did you go? 

I went around the trees. 
I went through the hoops. 
I went up the slide. 
I went down the slide. 
I went under the table. 
I went over the puddle. 
I went into the trash bin.  
I went out of the trash bin.  
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7. Complete the sentences 
Show LG4 U6 L6 PPT – Slide 9. 
Have Ss take out their notebooks and write the 
complete sentences using the prepositions in 
the box. 

 
Write the complete sentences with the words here.  
(Point at the prepositions in the box.)  

 
(Ss write their answers.) 

8. Read the sentences 
Call individual Ss to read their sentences to the 
class.  
Repeat as time allows.  

 
XY, read your sentences. 
 
 
 
 
Next? 
 
 
… 

 
1. I went up the slide. 
2. She went down the slide. 
3. He went under the chair. 
4. We jumped over the puddle. 
5. They went into the sandbox. 
6. Sam went out of the sandbox. 
7. Keith and Lily went around the trees. 
8. Ginger went through the hoops.  
(Various, depends on Ss’ answers.) 
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LG4 U6 L6 – Wrap Up: Quick Reflection  3 min 

Objectives: Ss will be able to summarize the learned lesson by giving a word or a sentence, or asking a question. 

Target Lang: The cat went around the puddles. / What happened? / into I-N-T-O 

Materials: None 

Interaction: T-S 

ACTIVITY STEPS Teacher Talk Student Output 

1. Elicit answers or questions from the Ss 

Elicit sentences, questions and words from the Ss one 
by one before leaving the classroom. 

 

S1, 1 sentence I have learned … 

S2, 1 question I can ask … 

S3, 1 word I can spell …  

… 

 

 
S1: The cat went around the puddles. 

S2: What happened? 
S3: into I-N-T-O 
… 
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LG4 U6 L6 Handout 1—Where did the cat go? 
 

Where did the cat go? 
 

 
Read and write the numbers. 
 
_____The cat went into the sandbox. 

_____The cat went down the slide. 

_____The cat went out of the sandbox. 

_____The cat went around the puddles. 

_____The cat went through the hoops. 

_____The cat went over the trash bin. 

_____The cat went under the bench.  

_____The cat went up the slide. 
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Test Answers-1

_____________ ______________      ______________ _____________

_____________ ______________      ______________ _____________

up down around through

over under into out of
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Test Answers-2

wonwin _________ score _________

get _________ hit _________

happen _________ make _________

catch _________ break _________

got
happened

caught

scored
hit

made
broke
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Test Answers-3

He caught a ball.
What happened? _______________________

________________________ She won a trophy.

Did he hit a home run?
______________________ _________________________

What happened?

No, he didn’t. He scored a goal.
Did she get an autograph?

Yes，she did.
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Thank You 
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LG4 U6 L8 Handout 1—Unit Test 
 

Let’s Go Level 4 Unit 6 Test 
 

I. Write the prepositions of movement. 

 

 
 
 
 

  _________  _________  _________  _________ 
  
 
 
 
 
  _________  _________  _________  _________ 
 

II. Write the past tense of the verb. 

win  _________    score  _________ 
get _________    hit  _________ 
happen _________    make  _________ 
catch _________    break  _________ 
 

III. Write the answers or questions. 
  

 
 

 
 

What happened?          ________________________ 

            ________________________   She won a trophy. 

 
 
 
 
 

Did he hit a home run?     Did she get an autograph? 
________________________   ________________________ 
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